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Finally, may I say this? I leel Gov
ernment owes a duty to the country 
to stop all retrenchment, particularly 
in Government departments. One last 
word, Sir. There has been much 
criticism of employment Exchanges, 
not only on the ground of incompe
tence, .but also on the ground of dis
honesty. I see no reason for doing 
away with them. They are very neces
sary. If there is any corruption look 
into it, do away with corruption. But 
the need today is to strengthen your 
whole system of Employment Ex
changes.
The House then adjourned till Four 

Clock.

The House reassembled at Four of the 
of the Clock.

LShrt F a t a s k a r  in  the Chair]

ESTATE DUTY BILL.—Contd.

Shri C. D. Pande: A great deal of 
stress has been laid on the argument 
that because personal law is involved 
in the MitaMsnara and Dayahhaga 
controversy Government feel their in
ability to make a uniform legislation 
for all the people. To my mind this 
argument has hardly any force. Is 
the personal law so sacrosanct as to 
stand in the way of justice to about 
ten crores of people in this land? We 
have seen how property which was 
supposed to be sacrosanct is no more 
sacrosanct. Even in the case of the 
sacred ties of marriage, supposed to 
be very sacrosanct, there are legisla
tions in various States that bigamy is 
a penal offence. Hindus had that right 
to marry more than one wife, but 
some States have curbed that personal 
law. Personal law did not stand in 
the way of that legislation. We are 
on the threshold of another law that 
is given the right of property to our 
daughters. Under our personal law 
there is no right of property to our 
daughters. But we are going to curb 
that barbarous personal law.

Shri U. M. Trivedl: Why do you
use the word barbarous?

Shri C. D. Pande: What I wanted 
to say was that even though it was 
sacrosanct we have violated that 
sacrosanctity. I go a step further 
No piece of social legislation is possible 
without interfering with personal law, 
because personal law comes in at 
every step of good legislation. There
fore, the appeal to personal law and 
the argument that because personal 
law is interfered with it is impossible 
to make a uniform law between 
Mitakshara and Dayahhaga, has no 
force whatsoever.

Do you think that this is the first 
time that a Parliament is making a 
legislation of this kind? There are 
forty-three countries on the globe 
which have passed this kind of legis
lation in various ptiods of history. 
Nowhere, not even in Pakistan, where 
there are— în East Bengal—^Hindus 
and Muslims, have the {Legislatures 
made any distinction between the peo
ple professing different personal laws. 
The Pakistan Legislature has never 
made a distinction between Hindus 
and Muslims. Personal law never came 
into the way of making uniform laws. 
In Engl\and there are Jews* Protes
tants, Catholics, Indians, Parais. Do 
you think it ever occurred to an In
dian in England that he should claim 
any differentiation in legislation be
cause be belongs to the Mitakshara 
system? It was said that the father 
of the Maharaja of Bikaner had a 
house in France. Did the French Gov
ernment enquire whether he belonged 
to the Mitakshara or the Dayahhaga 
school? It means that no country in 
the world has taken personal law 
into consideration in the matter of 
legislation. And we have violated, 
interfered with and disregarded per
sonal law in various legislations 
in Mr. Gadgirs own State of Bombay, 
w h e r e  th e  personal law of Hindus 
to marry more than one wife has 
been abrogated and is no more. You 
can marry only one wife in Bombay 
State. You did not go there to gay 
“How can you interfere with the per
sonal law of Hindus?” . Therefore. T 
say that the argument about personal 
law is no argument whatsoever.
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[Shri C. D. Pande]
I wish to emphasize that the dicta

tes of equity and the provisions ot
the Constitution demand that our
legislation, particularly legislation
about taxation, should be so uniform
and 50  just that the incidence of
taxation may fall equally on the sub
jects irrespective of their birth, cast,
creed or school of law.

That is my submission. I will not
say more because I have great faith
in the impartiality, wisdom and fair
ness of our Finance Minister. We have
seen how he rose to the occasion and
sensed the feeling prevailing in the
House ancf accepted the amendment
about charities. Thereby he has earn
ed the gratitude of the whole coun
try. I hope he will not disappoint
ten crores of people of this land.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I have
listened with great patience and in
terest to the speeches of Mr. Sarmah,
Mr. Chatterjee and lastly the speech
of Dr. Pande. The point that they
have urged is that there is inequity
in the administration of the law ai
between people living under the
Mitakshara and the Dayfihhaga sys
tems and that therefore it must be
equalised. My submission is this, that
the two systems are so fundamentally
different that they are Irreconcilable
and no amount of effort on the part
of this Parliament can resolve this
difference. In the case of Mitaksharat
as we know, the right to ownership
of property is both by survivorship
and succession, whereas in the case of
Dayabhaqa we do not have the first
devolution namely survivorship, be
cause there is no coparcenary as such
in Dayabhaga. The father is almost
absolute in" his powers of disposal of
property. The son does not get any
right by birth. That bfeing so it would
be impossible to equate the two.

Or. Pande said it is after alt a 
personal law, we have interfered with
it in other respects, marriage, divorce
and So on and sOgto)^^ ^ t ^ t ^  is 
no such persoij^l ,s|;

easily be affected. Because under the
Dayahhaga system the property not
only devolves in a different manner,
but the whole system is based upon
religious efficacy, and therefore the
relations who succeed to the property
are entirely different sets of persons.
How this system can be fitted in with
the other, as the amendment would
have it—as if it is joint family pro
perty—I fail to understand. By no
stretch of imagination Or legal casuis
try can they be brought together. There
fore, we must accept that the two
systems are different and that differ
ence cannot be resolved.

That is not to argue that the inequi
ties may not be mitigated. We have
different remedies for that. Either or
.both of these methods can be adopted:
the rate of duty under Part II can be
moderated; also, the exemption—with
due deferertce to my hon. friend Mr.
C. C. Shah—can be raised in the case
of Dayahhaga. These are the only
things that we can do.

But my humble submission is that it
would be impossible to attempt
bring the two systems together. I 
therefore oppose this amendment on
the ground that the properties, for the
purposes of this Bill, cannot be deem
ed to be governed by the Mitakshara
system under the Hindu Law.

Shri N. Somana (Coorg): I think we
have heard sufficient on the question
of :.^ayabhaga law and the mis
apprehensions or the fears of the Mem
bers who are governed by that law
in relation to the application of this
Bill. I think only one argument is
sufTficient to convince them that at this
stage it would be rather very inappro
priate to say that all sections of the
people viz., Hindus, Muslims and Chris
tians will be governed by the
Mitakshara law. That will be a very
odd position in my opinion. Jhe only
place where some inequality is bound
to arise is the rates. Because, so far
as the individual holdings are concen>
ed there is absolutely no difference
between the J f̂itefeshara law and
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Drxyabl̂ uiga law. The only difference 
arises in the case of coparcenary pro
perty. If in the Schedule that is now 
presented before us certain alterationB 
are made, I should think, the inequa
lity that niay arise can certainly t>e 
iTiet with.

In the case of Mitakshara family the 
exemption limit is Rs. 50,000 and In 
the case of others including self-hold
ings it is Rs. 75.000. My own view Is 
that if this exemption limit in the 
case ot Dcyabhaga and others is raised 
to Rs. 1,00,000 this inequality could 
easily be solved. It would not b* 
heard on anybody.

As I submitted, it would be odd to 
say that Muslims or Christians should 
be governed for the purpose of thii 
Bill by the Mitakshara law of succes
sion to property. Now as regards that 
proposition sufficient has been said and 
no more argument need be repeated. 
In this connection, under this clause 
I have tabled an amendment. I request 
the hon. Finance Minister kindly to 
give his attention to this amendment 
which I should '‘think is most non- 
controversial in its nature. My amend
ment reads as follows:

In page 4, line 34, add at the end:

“or any other customary law or 
local enactment by which parti
tion or alienation of property is 
prohibited**.

Now if We look at sub-clause (1) of 
clause 7, at the end of the statement 

coparcenary interest in the Joint 
family property of a Hindu family 
governed by the Mitakshara* 
yfaruniakkattayam or Aliyasantana 
law** we find that the words **Maramak- 
kattayam** and **Aliyasantana*' have 
been introduced for particular reasop 
No partition or alienation is allowed 
under these systems of law. Ther* 
are other places and communities In 
other parts of the country where peti
tion is not allowed by custom or b j 
local enactment. Por example, in my 
own State there are certain communi
ties where by customary law partition

or alienation is not allowed and there 
is also a local enactment that no suits 
for partition can be filed in a court 
of law; courts of law do not recognise 
partition. So I feel by adding this 
clause you will be clarifying the post* 
tion of all the persons, who are govern
ed .by such law, to be also covered dt 
this Bill; otherwise there will be in
quality in the State. Where certain 
persons are governed by a particular 
customary law partition is prohibited. 
So I wanted this addition to be madft.

•

Now an answer might be given pro
bably by the hon. Finance Minister 
that the new clause 37-A serves this 
purpose. But my humble submission 
is that, if we look at clause 37̂ A we 
And that it is in respect of valuation of 
interest in coparcenary property ceas
ing on death. Now it is not a substan
tial clause; it is only a clause which is 
of a procedural or consequential na
ture, and describes how actually valua
tions are made. This is not a subs
tantial clause. The substantial clause 
that relates to '‘interests ceasing on 
death” is clause 7. So I feel that under 
the heading “Interests ceasing on death** 
it would be more appropriate if these 
words are included viz., “any other 
customary law or local enactment b3' 
which partition or alienation of pro
perty is prohibited**. As I submitted, 
this is certainly in consonance with 
the new clause 37A which has been 
given notice of by the hon. Finance 
Minister. I request him kindly to 
make note of this thing. It will not 
add anything extra to this clause; it 
will only include all classes in which 
this customary law is in force. So 
in the interest of equality and so that 
there is no change between class and 
class this position may also be made 
clear and the addition may be made. 
It is a most non-controversial matter 
and I hope the hon. Finance Minis
ter will kindly agree to this amend
ment which is the spirit of new clause 
37-A.

Sluri C. D. Deshmokh; The hon. 
Member is talking of amendment to 
some latter clause.
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Slirf N. SomMia: The new clause 
37-A refers to valuation:

“ (1) The value of the benefit 
accruing or erising from the 
cesser of a coparcenary interest 
in any joint family property go
verned .by the Mitakshara school 
of Hindu law which ceases on the 
death of a member thereof shall 
be the principal value of the 
share in the joint family proper
ty which would have been allot
ted to the deceased had there been 
a partition immediately before his 
death/’
This in effect is the idea which I 

have already put in my amendment. 
That is to cover a case where parti
tion is actually not allowed by any 
kiw or local usage. What I beg to 
submit is that this is only a proce
dural matter. In actual substance 
'•Interest ceasing on death*' is cover
ed under clause 7. My submission is 
that that portion of the amendment 
which I have stated may also be in
cluded so that the position may be 
made clear.

Shri S. S. More: I have moved
two amendments. In my first amend
ment I propose the deletion of sub
clause (2). In my second amend
ment I Wave proposed the substitu
tion of this clause by another clause 
because I want to insert a sort of 
explanation which will run as under:

**Explanation 1.—For the pur
pose of this section every Hindu 
shall be presumed to be govern
ed by the Mitakshara law and a 
father and his sons governed by 
Dayahhaga law shall be deem^ 
to be constituting a coparcenary 
as under Mitakshara law/’
I do not propose to cover the 

grounds which have been so ably 
covered .by the previous speakers but 
as far as the Question of omission ot 
sub-clause (2) is concerned, I feel it 
is another (attempt to give further 
concessions to the people who are 
governed by Mitakshara law. Sir. 
you know» according to the Mitak- 
shara conception of a joint family 
the son by birth gets a sort of interest

in the property owned by the joint 
family. If A who is bom in a joint 
Mitakshara family, lives for some 
time, and as luck would have it, he 
is taken away from this world his in
terest goes to other persons by sur- 
vivprship. Now, Government by 
this particular clause wants to treat 
this process of survivorship as if 
the property is going to the heir. 
That is the process of succession. 
The process of survivorship is sought 
to be treated as a process ot succes
sion. If that is a fact, then, why 
should we exempt persons who have 
not attained the age of 18 from this 
process? It means that if a boy dies 
uneler 18 years, though he has acquir
ed some interest in the property im
mediately after hib bijrth, stjll, his 
share will be going to the other mem
bers of the coparcenary and they 
will not be under any obligation to 
pay estate duty. I feel that for per
sons governed by Mitakshara, there 
is already a sort oi discrimina1;ion. 
I do not want to impute that Gov- 
emmenlt by ititiipducing tbjis parti
cular measure, is responsible for 
this discrimination. It is very 
well for the Government to argue that 
the discrimination is inherent in the 
personal laws of the persons who are 
subject to the different sorts oC 
personal law such as Dayabhaga and 
Mitakshara. Therefore the Govern
ment would say: “well, we are not
retit)onslble for the discrimination. 
The discrimination has been therefor 
ages. You have accepted this. You 
have allowed yourselves to be gov
erned by the discriminatory law and 
if now, when we propose to levy 
estate duty and take this personal 
law as the basis and foundation for 
our very structure, you cannot blame 
us.'* I may agree with Government 
as far as this part of the argument 
is concerned, but I would further urge 
on Government that it is not enough 
for them to point out the inherent dis
crimination. I do concede that our 
old shastras have all along been bas
ed on discrimination. Discrimination 
is the soul of our old shastras  ̂ but 
it is for the modem Government, it 
is for the democratic Government, to
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remove the discrimination, to tone 
down, to water down the discrimina
tion. so that it disappears. By stages 
it shall disappear and we shall evolve 
some uniform system of law.

I may refer to the fact that on the 
5th November last, when the Finance 
Minister made a speech, recommend
ing this particular measure for our 
acceptance, he was pleased to empha
size the social aspect, or social justi
fication, for this measure. What did 
he say on that occasion? He said; 
**Yes, this measure is not a fiscal 
measure, it has got some social justi- 
flcaftion.” And what (is that social 
justification? It is: there are economic 
i,nequalĵ tiesi; . wealth is not evetoly 

distributed and we want to use this 
machine, instrument, in our hands 
for bringing about some sort of 
equality by levelling down. That is 
the process which he wants to un
leash by this particular measure.

I want to emphasize another part 
of the social aspect because this 
will get some money to the 
Government, he should not treat 
this particular measure as a 
mint wrtich wiU make out some 
money for him. He must also 
utilize such a measure for bringing 
about social equality. '  I would rather 
say that if the personal laws were 
there, which would bring about a sort 
of inequality as far as the States and 
the differtent parties »re concerned, 

it is the duty, the foremost duty of 
a modern Government, a Govern
ment which is heading towards 
socialism and economic equality to 
emphasize this.

An Hon. Member: It is doubtful.
Shri S. S. More: At least, the Gov

ernment is pretending to go towards 
socialism. So, my submission is 
that i\ is the first and foremost 
duty—I would say rather it is the 
sacred duty—of the Finance Minister 
to use this measure for the purpose 
of bringing about social equality for 
the purpose of ironing out the 
angularbties of the personal laws. 

It is quite possible that if every family 
is treated—even though the family is

subject to Dayahhaga law—as sub
ject to the Mitakshara system, the 
income of Government may go down, 
because under the Dayahhaga system 
—I do not want to repeat the lUua- 
tratdoinŝ  wĥ ich have been given b j  
Mr. Sarmah arid Mr. Chatterjee—U 

the father exclusively owns the pro
perty, immediately after his death 
the whole corpus will be subject to 
Ijhe levy of the duty, while In the 
case of the Mitakshara family, even 
when the father dies, his share which 
is supposed to be the property pass
ing on his death will alone be sub
ject to the levy. But it is absolute
ly essential that we should not take 
into consdderation the monetax^ as
pect—namely, what will be the yield 
of this particular levy. On the con
trary, we must try to work out in 
spirit the guarantees, the funda
mental guarantees, which have .been 
given in our Constitution and try 
to bring about a sort of equality, 
try to apply the law without any sort 
of discrimination. If there be origi
nal, inherent discrimination, Govern
ment should try to remove that dis
crimination or distinction as far as it 
is possible for them to do so

I am not trying to enter into a 
controversy whether Dayahhaga pro
cess is a more progressive process, 
or a more reactionary process or 
whether Mitakshara is more progres
sive or otherwise than the Daya
hhaga. But I feel, under Dayahhaga, 
the father is given more absolute 
power. He is given a sort of dicta
torial power. Under Mitakshara, 
even Immediately after birth, every 
man is given a right, a sort of equal 
right with the father, and therefore, 
the power and the authority of the 
father is curbed down. To that ex
tent, I believe that Mitakshara has 
a more democratic basis than the 
Dayahhaga system of inheritance. I 
quite concede that this is a point 
on which there is some room for 
differences. I know, in some other 
aspects. Dayahhaga is more progres
sive, but as far as succession is con
cerned— Î think my friends will allow 
me to have that view—under Mitak
shara the father is brought under the
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[Shri S. S. More]
other coparcenary members. He can- 
-not alienate his property. He is suA>- 
ject to so many restrictions which 
might have been designed for the 
purpose of preserving the joint family. 
But whatever the reasons, whatever 
the purpose, Mitakshara father is sub
ject to so many controls. But under 
the Dayabhaga system, a father is not 
amenable to any controls. He becomes 
as autocratic as the Congress Gov
ernment with a big majority on their 
side. It can do anything with the life 
of the people. That sort of licence, 
freedom, a father is not given, under 
the Mitakshara system. I therefore 
propose that even a family under 
the Dayabhaga system should be 
treated like a Mitakshara family. I 
know it is a legal fiction that w# 
want to create. Our law is full of so 
many fictions. Not only the anci»t 
law, but modern law also has created 
so many fictions. I therefore plead 
that in the interests of equality, in 
order to work in the spirit of the 
guarantees given by our Constitution 
that all people shall be treated equal
ly, It is absolu te  iieicessary that 
Dayabhaga people should be given 
the same concessions, the some pro
tections, and they should be treated 
evenly with the persons governed by 
the Mitakshara system.

Though it is very difficult, as a 
matter of fact, to abolish the personal 
laws, I desire that Government will 
see their way to do away with these 
personal laws based on inequality, 
and to introduce some sort of uniform 
system of inheritance not only for 
the Hindus but even for Muslims, 
even for Christians, even for persons 
belonging to any other commtmity.

My submission is that while the 
Dayabhaga people are very much 
discontented with this measure. Gov
ernment can use measures for the 
purpose of persuading rich people to 
accept some uniform system of law 
of inheritance. Money is the *soft-belly 
part of the upper classes* and if we 
want to hit them on this particular 
vital part, we may say, b^ore we 
direct the blow, that unless they

consent to a uniform sŝ stem of law, 
this sort of discrimination is bound 
to prevail to their disadvantage. There
fore, Government should use such a 
measure of taxation for exerting 
pressure in favour of a uniform sys
tem. Otherwise, the emergency of 
such a uniform system wiU be im
possible, If some other progressive 
measures (Interruptions.). If discus
sions are going on, I cannot proceed.

Mr. Chairmaii: 1 am listening, It is 
also my duty to listen to other things.

Shrl S. S.'More: I am more con
scious of your duties, Sir. But, at 
the same time, I want to say we are 
supposed to be addressing the Chair 
which must listen to what the Mem
bers say. /

Mr. Chairmaii: I am listening. I
assure you.

Shri S. S. More: I am thankful for 
your assurance. Sir.

Mr. Chairman: All right. Please
proceed. Let there be no discussion 
about this.

Shri S. S. Mere: Therefore. my
suggestion is this. Let the Govern
ment think furiously and let them 
come forward with a Bill, so that the 
succession of all Indians—I do not 
want to say, Hindus or Muslims— 
succession of all Indians shall be 
governed by one code. It is high 
time to introduce financial measures 
for the purpose of making that 
acceptable to all persons concerned.

With these words, I suggest that 
even Dayabhaga families, for the 
purpose of this imposition, should be 
treated as families governed by the 
Mitakshara law.

Shri V. G. Deshpande (Gunar 
Why not for Christians?

Shri S. S. More: The doughty
champion of Hinduism is asking me, 
why not for Christians. I am pre
pared to go only one step.

3rftrw-HiT<n*») : emnmr 'tt w f
Wffr ^  ?
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Shri S. S. More; He has the 
courage.

Shri Frank Anthony: I have got it.
Shri S. S. More: One step for me

is quite good enough for the present. 
If we succeed in bringing about a sort 
of equality among the different 
sections of the Hindus, it will be a 
good augury for a further step when 
the time is ripe for that. With 
these words, I commend my amend
ments for the acceptance of the 
Houxe.

Some Hon. Members: 
may now be put.

The question

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Barman. 
Shri U. M. Trivedl: What

our amendments?
about

Shri Tek Cliand: You promised to 
permit me to move.........

Mr. Chairman: I have not closed
the discussion. He has also an 
amendment. I have called him.

Shri T. N. Singh: It is all about
Dayabhaga. Mitakshara is going 
unheard.

Shri Barman (North Bengal— 
Reserved—Sch. Castes): I shall first 
of all briefly indicate my mind while 
I read my amendment, that is:

In page 4, line 34, add at the end:

“as if the deceased had exercis
ed his right of separation just
before his death.**
Shri Somana has already said that 

though the hon. Finance Minister has 
tabled another amendment, that is 
new clause 37-A, that is only a pro
cedural matter, that is, the process 
by which the valuation of that pro
perty will be made. But, the main 
clause is clause 7, which is included 
under the heading ‘"Property which 
is deemed to pass**. There are 
several kinds of property that are 
mentioned in this clause and subse
quent clauses in which case property 
shall be deemed to pass. This clause 
7 particularly relates to coparcenary 
property in a joint Mitakshara family.

I am of the same opinion as Mr. 
Somana. If we leave this clause as 
it is, it may be argued that the joint 
person of a coparcener had no defi
nite interest in the property. Under 
the coparcenary law, every coparce- 

• ner has a right to every particle of 
the property, but has no definite 
share in it unless and until he 
declares his intention to separate and 
partition. If we leave this main 
clause as it is. it may be said that 
under this clause, no quantum of 
property has passed with the death of 
the deceased. I think that it should 
be made clear. In addition to the 
new clause that has been tabled by 
the hon. Finance Minister for the 
purpose of calculation of the valua
tion of the property, the clause itself 
should be made clear in the first part 
by the addition of the words that I 
have proposed. The hon. Finance 

Minister may kindly consider that 
point of view.

As regards the main question that 
has been raised and discussed on the 
floor of the House, I have to submit 
one or two things. I shall not take 
up much of the time of the House. 
As I find from the discussions, even 
the Members governed by the MitaJc- 
shara law recognise that discrimina
tion is being made against the Daya-  ̂
bhaga or the non-coparcenary school 
of law, if the Bill as it is be accepted. 
They are also sympathetic towards 
the non-coparcenary property owners. 
But, the main difficulty, as has been 
indicated also by others is that it is 
very difficult to make the law uni
form so far as this taxation is con
cerned. I also recognise the diffi
culty in accepting Mitakshara law as 
the only rule of succession in the case 
of death duties: that is, the Daya-
bhaga father has the sole right to the 
property and the sons have got none. 
Suppose applying the Mitakshara 
law, the son succeeds to the estate 
and it is dutiable, he has no right 
under the Hindu law and it will be 
quite impossible for the executive or 
the Controllers to realise the duty. 
Therein lies the difficulty. I think 
that it is perhaps not possible, with
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[Shri Barman]
all the best of intentions, to make 
the law similar.

I propose to lay before this House 
for consideration another proposal, 
that is, a counter proposal. That is, 
for the purpose of realisation of the 
estate duty, the Dayabhaga law may 
be uniformly applied. There is no 
difficulty standing in the way. Be
cause, even in a coparcenary family, 
every coparcener has an interest in 
the property, the property is going 
to be taxed and no coparcener can 
say that he shall not allow his share 
to be taxed, because he has no defi
nite share in the property and all the 
coparceners have full right to all the 
properties. When that property is 
taxed, there will be no difficulty in 
law in realising the tax if we make 
a provision in the way I have sug
gested. I have also tabled an 
amendment to clause 34 for consi
deration. There will be enough 
time to consider that. If this could 
be done, there should be no idea of 
discrimination, injustice, justice, etc. 
That is not good for this body politic. 
Political unity can be maintained by 
various means, with the help of the 
military or the police or some other 
force. But there is another unity 
which is at the root of nationalism 
and that is the psychological unity. 
No person in this land should think 
that he has been discriminated against 
in the matter of taxation or in any 
other way. Whatever attempt we 
might make, to equalise, this dis
tinction, it will not be possible unless 
and until we can adopt one system of 
law. We can raise this exemption 
limit to a certain higher figure or we 
can make it a little lower or reduce 
it here and there; but in any case 
the discrimination will remain. Whe
ther it would be proper for us under 
the Constitution to make any distinc
tion in the matter of taxation bet
ween man and man is a matter which 
is more serious. I am not at present 
competent to speak about it. There 
is no doubt that there will be dis
crimination which will cause in many 
cases hardship to the Dayabhaga

school, or the non-coparcenary school. 
If the submission that I have just 
now made be accepted by the House, 
whatever the difficulties may be, our 
ingenuity or brains can find a solution 
and there will be an end of all this 
troi^ble.

I submit to the hon. Finance 
Minister and to our friends in this 
House to consider that though we 
cannot accept the Mitakshara law to 
be the uniform sjrstem so far as this 
levy of duty is concerned, but, to my 
mind, if we try and if we agree, we 
can make the Dayabhaga applicable 
to one and all, so far as this levy of 
estate duty is concerned. The matter 
may be considered.

Some Hon. Members rose—
Shri P. S. Naskar (Diamond Har

bour—^Reserved—Sch. Castes): Sir, I 
beg to move that the question be now 
put.

Mr. Chairman: They want to put
up another view.

Shri Tek Cband: There are two
amendments in my name.

My submission is, that the proposi
tion, examined in its correct pers
pective, does not give rise to a con
flict between one system and the 
other. Therefore, from the point of 
view of nomenclature, it will be 
erroneous to draw a distinction bet
ween the Mitakshara system and the 
Dayabhaga system.

Speaking in the interests of preci
sion, there are two systems that have 
been evolved as a result of this Bill— 
those persons governed by the Mitak^ 
shara system and being members of 
a coparcenary with the rule of sur
vivorship or jus accrescendi, and the 
rest. There are no doubt inequities 
to the “rest’*. The brunt of the 
burden which is to be borne by the 
“rest” is much heavier than in the 
case of those who happen to be mem
bers of a coparcenary, and those 
inequities deserve to be levelled. 
Very often, for the very purpose of 
equalising discrimination becomes 
necessary. Because a procedure is 
discriminatory, it does not mean that
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it is an inequity. Discriminations 
become necessary, become imperative, 
for the purposes of equity or equali
sation. Therefore, so far as the 
“rest*' are concerned, they undergo a 
lot of inequities, and either in the 
matter of rates or in the matter of 
raising the lowest level contemplated 
under clause 34, certain relief is 
absolutely necessary for the “rest’*.

Bu^ let it not be thought that the 
members of the coparcenary have all 
the cream. That is absolutely 
erroneous. In the case of a family, 
a coparcenary, consisting of father 
and, let us say, three sons-—four all 
told—the death of every member 
calls upon a cut. With every death, 
there is a liability to estate duty. 
But, in the case of the “rest”, whe
ther they happen to be governed by 
the Dayabhaga system, or the Muslim 
system, or any other system, it must 
be the death of the owner alone; 
death of the children does not count, 
does not subject the property to any 
cut. Therefore, it is not that all the 
cream and all the strawberries are 
with the coparcenary system. But, 
these two institutions are not compet
ing with each other. Wherever you find 
inequities, those inequities deserve 
to be eliminated. '

Then there is another inequity to 
which 1 beg your leave to draw the 
attention of the House. That is the 
question of age. In two places the 
age is mentioned as 18 in clause 7. 
That is, I submit, a peculiar hardship 
for a member of a Hindu coparcenary 
unknown to any other system of law. 
Up to the age of 18. a member of a 
Hindu coparcenary has not got the 
jus disponendi. He has no right to 
dispose of the property. He is no
body. No doubt he has got a share, 
but a share which he cannot enjoy, 
which he cannot utilize, which he 
cannot dispose of. After the age of 
18 he acquires a relative jus 
disponendi in so far as he can seek 
separation, but if he dies at the age 
of 18, his entire property, his entire 
share, receives the cut, is subject to 
the estate duty, although during his 
lifetime he never had an opportunity
389 PSD.

to use his property, enjoy it, or exer
cise any other dominion over it. 
Therefore, it is but just to him that 
the age raised from 18 to 21, so 
that at least this person may be able 
to exercise some dominion over his 
property. Up to the age of 18 he 
cannot use it, he cannot enjoy i t  
Therefore, it remains inviolate. If 
he dies at the age of 18, it goes over 
and is subject to the death duty. So, 
at least give him three years within 
which he may be able to exercise his 
rights of ownership and enjoy the 
estate which is going to be subjected 
to death duty.

There is one more inequity of a 
much graver type, of a much grosser 
type, to which I shall invite the atten
tion of the House. I believe it 
was in 1860 that this country saw the 
incidence of income-tax and since 
1860, for nearly a century, the un
divided Hindu family, or the copar
cenary of Mitakshara, has been treat
ed as one single individual for pur
poses of income-tax. The result of 
this has been that there may be ten 
members of a Hindu undivided family 
who may be contributing their mite 
in order to make an income, let us 
say, of rupees four lakhs, but that 
income of a Hindu undivided family 
is going to be treated as the"incoma 
of one individual, and therefore, the 
incidence of taxation is going to be 
much heavier than in a similar case 
of a divided family or a separated 
family, be they Hindu, Dayabhaga 
people, or Christians or Muslims or 
any other. The result, therefore, is 
that the Hindu undivided family^ 
ever since income-tax came into be
ing, had to pay millions and billions 
whereas the others have been going 
virtually scot-free. This is an in
vidious distinction that has been 
borne by the Hindu undivided family 
for decades and decades, and their 
lot deserves alleviation.

Shrl M. Khuda Baksh (Murshida- 
bad): I did not think it was really
necessary for me to speak on this 
very intricate and almost specialistic 
Bill. There are lawyers in this
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House who ar^ f?ertainly better quali- 

!fled than 1 to take part'in this debate.
, But T have to address this House 
"because I felt and I still feel that the 
peculiar position of the Muslims 

, vis-a-vis the )̂state Duty Bill h^s 
not been actequateiy represented be
fore thi? House. ,
■ All the hon. Members who have 
taken part, especially on this clause of 
the Bill, have tried to help the 
finance Ministry to devise some 
means whereby angularities bet
ween the Mitakshara and the Daya^ 
hhaga law would be smoothened and 
ironed out. Those who have felt, 
and rightly too, that there should -be 
uniformity in the incidence of taxa-» 
tion, have tpied some way or otfc^ 
to be devised as to how the Ministry 
could proceed in the matter of collec
tion of taxes. The community ithat 
I come from is different in this 
respect that even though^. dn essen
tials, we are. governed by what would 
be called the Dayabhaga--ihsit is, as 
long as the father is Uving, he is the 
sole owner of the property; the 
devolution of property does not take, 
place until his death-r-but there is 
this essential difference that after 
the devolution of property has taken 
place, it not only goes to the sons, 
but also to the daughters.
’ Hon. Members have said that per
sonal laws! have been ignored before, 
iind thai'they have not been allowed 
to come in the Way of progressive 
social legislation being passed' by 
different Legislatures. ’ I think they 
were making an essential mistake in 
drawing this simile in connection with 
this 'legiplati’on, becausie when those 
legislations' were  ̂ made, they did not 
differentiate between community and 
community and between class of 
people and class of people. But 
they introdubed uhiiormity. Dr. 
t^ande had cited an example to this 
House and said that when bigamy was 
prevented by law, they had to ignore 
the ’personal la^s of sections
6f the people. But after the in t^ - 
4uction of law, th^re was uniformity, 
and the law wa& un\f6irni in its appli

cation to all. But even if these 
angularities were removed, this piece 
of legislation would still be different 
in its application to different classes 
of people. I appreciate that there 
are all kinds of difficulties, legal and 
other, perhaps more other than legal, 
as far as I have been able to Ktudy 
the mind and sense of this House.

The Constitution has provided and 
has, as a matter of fact, enjoined 
upon this Parliament that legislation 
shouhJ? ' be brought to bring about 
uiitformity in the personal laws of 
all Indians, tfhtil that is done, this 
would be a dangerous measure, 
because, however clever and intelli
gent our finance Minister may be, 
and however much he may try to bring 
about uniformity in the incidence of 
taxationj I am certain he shall fail. 
I would therefore suggest that this 
Bill should be introduced after this 
legislation to introduce uniformity in 
the persfOnal ‘ laws of the people has 
been -brought forward Tiefore this 
House. It may be rather late in the 
day to suggest that that should be 
done. I f  hon. Members are laughing 
at tfiy stupidity, I would only say 
that that is a  ̂suggestion for what it 
is worth. Hon. Members can laugh 
it away, or laugh it down, but this is 
the suggestion, that I would like 
to make, and I am making it very 
seriously ipdeed. ‘

If that cannot be done, I would 
make -a suggestion. What is of 
para*k>unt importance is that the 
incidence of this taxation should be 
uniform, and no one should be dis
criminated against because of his 
personal laws. A mc t̂hod, therle- 
fore, must be found out which would 
be effective in making the incidence 
of this taxation unifoi^ on all per
sons, in its rigidity and its applica
tion. But I do not think that comp
lete uniformity can be brought about 
and the Finance Minister should try 
to make it as nearly uniform as 
possible. I would therefore suggest 
that the hon. Minister should scale 
down the rates of taxation substan
tially in the case of thos^ who are
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governed by Dayabhaga or some
thing like Dayabhaga, like o^ e lv es , 
the Christians and o th ^ , *̂so-̂  that 
they may feel that injifetice has not ' 
b e«i dooe fp t̂hen̂  enaftmei^
o f  *this* legislation. , , :

Mr» CIminnw: . I And serferaD hon: 
Members ri^ingf ; to spe|ik>.. The*, main 
points to which these ame^<toent| 
relate aife *lhe“  Incidence cif taxation 
oni thq^e gc^erpefi by. # 19’ J^afgphara, 
an^tl^t^qn tlw ^  gov/^emei by.,^me- 
thing other th§^ the Afitĉ Iwhq̂ ra. ;I 
think this matter has been sufficiently 

u^n.^^ .1  ̂alf(6 ndt  ̂ilnld 
anj ’̂ »i^W--|HMnls '̂ ^ n g  Vattvanced. ' 
<Johsid^ing - ‘tile top^irtance ^'of * the 
•quetiion; 1 liaVe "allowed itoost o f those 
wh^ > haVe moved ftiriendnaentsr to  ̂
rsi»ak; think both iJoints df view 
hafvfe b^rt'wear represented!' Sb, at 
m y* rate,- it there ftre >any hon. 
Members»Who^ want to ' s^ak» I 
would suggelt  ̂that unless they' have 
got something to add, they need not 
try to go over the same ground and 
lake fan opportunity for ifiat ^

:»hri U, M. Trhredl: I havtf goX an
amehdment. I ivill not take more 
than five minutes.

Mr.- Chakmanr I ho^c /the' hon. 
Mem ber*will hoj repeat tjie argu
ments. ‘ ,

Slirl V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): I
would also like to speak on the 
Marumdkkattayam ItiW. *

S^ri p . M. Trivedi:.! will not repeat 
tĥ  ̂ arguments,

In a sense, I support the amend- . 
meht moved by my hon. friend Mr. 
More  ̂ Rut this .whole controversy 
would come to an end, if we, decide 
once and for all, that the whole of 
India, irrespective of religion, will 
be governed by the Mital^hara law, 
not only for the purposes of this 
Estate Duty Bill, but also for the 
income-tax law^

. Mr. Chairman: The income-tax
legislation is not before us now.

Shri •. M. Trivedl: This is a way
o f  argument only.

Kaka Saheb Gadgil has been say
ing, both when he opened his remarks 
on  ̂t l^  Estate ̂ u t y  Bill oft the Ifloor 
of this House, and also outside, that 
he '^waAts tb btlng*' this Bill "for* this 
veiy specific purpose that just as the 
son of i  vakil cknnot become af vakil, 
just as^the son of a doctor cannot be
come ^  doctor, so also 'the soif of a 
rich  ̂ man ^should ‘^ot “became a fich 
mait  ̂ h4s other ^tent argument* has 
been that orfte a *hian has already en- 
joye4> his prop^ty, why /should his 
son try' to enjoy it. That is good 
so far as it g9es. But here there is 
a discfimination taking place in the 
casci of a Mitakshara young man, 
which is so patently glaring and 
though we liiave been repeating it 
very qften^ sti^ this ffct has not been 
tak^  notice pf by. Government.

1! I . . ,
Every one is allowed to enjoy his 

property, barring a Hindu young 
man of • 18. What is the wrong he 
haŝ  don̂ e? Why is there this dis- 
criihination agtainst him? Why 
sh6ujd there not be ^quality of law 
fon him, ^aiid equality^ of protection? 
All of you want to enjoy the property 
and then dispose of it. But when 
the question of a Hindu young man 
comes, you ^ay that unless he be- 
cpm^ 19 years of-age, we are not 
going, to extend to him this right of 
disposition op enjoyment of property 
in any manner he likes. Every 
human , being, whosoever it may be, 
and irt whatever manner he may hold 
the property, will in the whole of 
India have t a righi to enjoy and 
dispose of property, in any manner 
he -likes  ̂ whether by "way . of gift, 
transference etc. If you read clause 
9, you will find;

‘VroBierty taken under a dis
position made by the deceased 
purporting to operate as an 
immediate gift inter vivot whe
ther by way 0/  transfer, deli
very, declaration of t^t,^; settle
ment upon persons in . succession, 
or otherwise, which shall not 
have been bona fide made two 
years or -more before the 4eath 
of the deceased shall -be de«med 
to pass on the death.”
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In other words, you want to give 

this r i^ t  to all and sundry. Practi
cally no Christian at the age of 18 
will inherit anything. No Moham
medan at the age of 18 will inherit 
anything (Interruptions). No 
person under the Dayabhaga, below 
the age of 18 will inherit anything. 
It is only the Hindu governed by the 
Mitakshara law who will inharit

An Hon. Member: Everybody will
inherit.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: 1 do not know 
whether everybody will inherit or 
not.

In the case of a Hindu, he becomes 
sui juris at the age of 18, and from 
the very moment he becomes sui 
juris, you want to deprive him of his 
right to handle any property.

Shri S. S. More: What a^out others?
Shri U. M. Trivedi: I was talking 

about the Mitakshara, No one will 
grumble about it, if you apply this 
Mitakshara law to one and all. If 
you do that, lots of difficulties will 
be solved.

My amendment seeks to insert 21 
in place of the age of 18. Mr. Tek 
Chand had advanced this argument, 
and said that you are not allowing 
a person to enjoy his property,—and 
I think that that was a very cogent 
argument,—at the age of 18. If he 
has not enjoyed his property, then 
why tax him? Do not tax a man 
who has not enjoyed his property. At 
the age of 18, he has not enjoyed his 
property, and he is not allowed to 
enjoy his property, and if so, why tax 
him? Allow him first to enjoy his 
property, and then you tax him. 
(Interruptions).

Shri R. K. Chaudhttry (Gauhati) : 
On a point of order, Sir. My hon. 
friend is trying to mislead the House 
by his statement that a child who is 
under 18 years of age will not enjoy 
the property. My point is that he 
will enjoy the property, he will be 
living there, and he will be having 
all the advantages of that property. 
What does the hon. Member then

mean by his statement? I do not 
understand. (Interruptions) .

Shri Tek Chand: On a matter of 
personal explanation. Sir.

Mr. Chairman: We have already
heard all these points of view.

Shri Tek Chand: As you please.
Shri U. M. Trivedi: I do not know 

what was the hon. Member’s points
I have not understood it.

In the eye of law, imless a maft 
becomes major, he has absolutely no 
right to dispose of property or ta
enjoy property. I am just giving an 
illustration. In the case of a Moham
medan young man of 18, in the case 
of a Christian young, man of 18, he 
holds no property. He eats at his 
father’s house and lives on his father. 
He is maintained by his father.

5 P.M.

Shri S. S. More: Does my hon.
friend contend that the right to dis
pose of or competence to dispose o f  
property is equal to enjoying tha 
property?

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Exactly. That 
is what I mean. (Interruptions) 
(An Hon. Member: Selling is enjoy
ing?) Yes. Selling is enjoying^ 
making a gift is enjoying; squander
ing is enjoying; giving charity is 
enjoying and building a house for Mr. 
More is also enjoying. If it is done 
by him, it is enjoyment.. So my 
suggestion is this; that if we have to 
wipe out this discrimination, it would 
be better in our interest that we 
adopt that the Mitakshara law should 
apply. If we do not do this, then 
what I urge is this: take out this dis
crimination which is very patent and: 
glaring and say *at the age of 21*' 
instead of ‘at the age of 18*.

Shri P. S. Naskar: I beg to move;
“That the question be now put*^

Mr. Chairman: l think there has
been sufficient discussion on this. So> 
the question may be put. ^

Shri N. C. Ohatierjee: Could we
not hear the hon. Minister?
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Mr. ChalrmAa: Yes. yes.

The question is:

‘̂That the question be now put.” 

The motion was adopted,

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: The variety 
o f  views that we have heard on this 
point shows how complex and in
tricate the matter is. I am quite 
certain that every hon. Member who 
has spoken either on the one side or 
the other has been inspired by the 
highest motive. One hon. Member, 
however, has thought fit to say that 
because this Bill has been framed by 
people who are governed by the 
Mitakshara law, therefore, it seems 
to lean in favour of the Mitakshara 
law . (Interruptions).

An Hon. Member: Mr. More.

Shri S. S. More: Are you referring 
to  me?

ly.
Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Statistical-

Shri S. S. More: I was under the
impression you were referring to me.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Statistically, 
the Cabinet is Mitakshara, as far as 
my information ffoes, up to 331333 
per cent, and so far as the Central 
Board of Revenue and the Finance 
Ministry are concerned, the proportion 
is 50:50. On the whole, therefore, 
I think we can claim impartiality in 
this matter. The Finance Minister 
himself is not governed by the 
Mitakshara law in the sense that he 
does not belong to an undivided 
Hindu family. (InterruptionM).

Now, as I was saying, this problem 
is a very delicate and difficult prob
lem. There is no question of treating 
any system of law as sacrosanct and 
the analogy of foreign countries—in
the U.K., America, Australia and 
Panama and so on they do not bother 
about the Hindu undivided family......

Shri C. D. Paade: For the personal 
law.

Shri C. D.\ Deshmukh:...... does not
carry us far. ’ May be that there is no 
Hindu undivided family or it may be 
that ancestral property has not yet de
volved sufficiently in these foreign 
countries. Any way in a country 
where there are both systems of law 
predominant, we can hardly afford to 
ignore the incidence of any measure 
of taxation on the two systems. At 
least we have to investigate that mat* 
ter. I gave statistics the other day to 
show that as against ftve lakh and odd 
assessees, the number of Hindu un
divided families assessed to Income-tax 
was 65,000. That Is a very small per
centage. Therefore, If one were to 
think in terms of a common law, one 
should think of it in terms which 
would be appropriate to the majority. 
That consideration rules out many of 
these amendments, the purport of 
which is that every one should be re
garded—every family should be re
garded—as a Hindu undivided family. 
I should say that there might be some
thing more to be said for treating 
every Hindu undivided family as a 
Dayabhaga family (Interruption) re
garding the manager of the family, so 
to speak, as the father every time that 
a death takes place. Now it has been 
suggested that if that rule were to be 
applied, there might perhaps be some 
erasing of this inequaUty. I find—I 
rather suspect—that it might be of 
some disadvantage to the Hindu un
divided family. Therefore, whichever 
way one were to do it, I think a certain 
amount of Inequality In the Incidence 
of taxation arising out of personal 
laws of succession and Inheritance will 
be unavoidable. And that was why 
when I spoke last time, I said that 
really this was not a question of dis
crimination. Neither is it really a dis
tinction between different types of 
Hindus, that Is to say, those who are 
governed by the Mitakshara law and 
those who are governed by the Daya- 
bhaga law. The distinction Is not as 
between Hindus as such, but between 
properties of Hindus governed by the 
Mitakshara law and thos* o f all other 

. communities not governed by this law 
And among tba latter are, as has bee** 
zitoognised, Muslims, Christians, Par-
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sees etc. Therefore, It fs not really a 
Question of fa conflict between or a 
distinction between the two sy s i^ s  of 
Hindu law.

'■ r ' V •'
This. difficulty was felt evep Irom 

the beginning in 1946, and indeed, the 
Select Committee of 1946. despaired of 
finding a sQlutiofi. sugge9ted that 1 the 
Estate Duty Bill might await the pas
sage of the Hindu Code—which was a 
sort of' escapist philosophy. And it 
was from^thaft philosophy that I had 
to rescue this Bill. They * did try in 
their later and final' report to ' steer 
clear of this rdifftculty by suggesting 
the valuation of the coparcenary inter
est of the deceased person, as we are 
going to do*

Now/although the legal issues .in
v o lv e  are difficult, one haŝ  to remem
ber that the so-called benefit to a 
member of. a Hindu undivided family 
applies only to so much of his pro
perty which, consists of a rop^ccnary 
interest in the Hindu undivided family; 
that is to say. he will more likely than 
not have some self-acquired property 
also, and to that extent he is, of course, 
treated no different Irom the others.

Then as I have already explained in 
my last speech on this subject, per
sons with self-acquired property or 
with property over which they have 
complete powers of disposition 'are, the 
norm and the mndu umJivided family 
is the exception. This is the point that 
I elaborated right in the beginning, a 
point wiiich Influences me in not ac
cepting most of these amendments on 
this’ pol^t. I also oppose ĥe other 
amendments, incidentally, to make 
my position clear, because I might for
get to sa^ so.

The s61ution which has beeh propos
ed by Shri Chatterjee Steers clear of 
the imperfection of the amendment 
KTo . 424, but it doeis ignok'e the ol^er 
classes whibh ar  ̂ more or Ites in the 
sĉ me- position-^Muslims, ' Christians, 
Parsees etc. Then indeed a question 
of discrimination might arise. There- 
lore, as 1 said, it Will be better to le- 
gard this as not discrimination but as

an attempt to see, as far as one can 
calculate—and there are many com* 
plexities—that by and large all the 
communities with different laws of 

' succession and inheritance are treated 
equally and equitably. ' '

Thpre is. one unique feature of the 
Hii^du coparcenary. All the members 
of the coparcenary have a legal right 
to the ehjoyment of that property 
but except in the case of partition no 
me^nber has the right ,to alienate the 
property and .that involves various 
consequences, although I am not pre
pared to. recognise that merely be
cause a person who attains the age 
of 18 has not got the right to dispose 
of and therefore cannot take advan
tage of certain clauses like clause 9,. 
that age limit should be raised to 21. 
Therefore the danger is that if yoii 
pick up one particular feature and 
concentrate attention on H alone, one 
can persuade oneself that there is gross 
injustice. But, what one has to see is 
that by and large all sections are treat
ed equitably. In the case of the Hindu 
undivided family, I think ve  have done 
enough in excluding the interest of a 
minor except in that case which is con
tained in my amendment and in the 
clause itself. Another advantage to 
the Dayahhaga father is that he has 
not the legal obligation to maintain his 
children and grand-children out of in* 
herited property and he has full pow
er of alienation. To assume for the 
purposes of this Bill that the father 
ha  ̂ onl|/ partial interest in that. pro
perty When he has full control over 
it, to assume'that the son has partial 
interest in it while he has none, would 
be really making a corpplete travesty 
of the facts and the powers of dispo
sal and so on as they exist. (Interrup
tion). Such a proposition would be 
unfair to the Dajjahhaga father who 
can will away all his property to one 
son'and that s6n still may be assum
ed to have some kind of property. I 
am only giviruf this kind of illustration 
and stating difficulties in order to come 
to my conclusion that none of the 
amendments that we have before us
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meet the case. Therefore, I am quite 
convinced that no solution can b« 
found by equating Dayabhaga to Mit- 
akshara. In this, if at all there was 
to be an equation, as I said, it should 
be that every Mitakshara should be 
treated as a Dayabhaga, because by 
doing the other way, one would be 
sacrificing a very great deal of reve
nue.

Shri C. D. Pande: But, justice will 
be gained.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: Now, I refer 
to this alternate possibility of treating 
this Mitakshara as Dayabhaga. That 
is to say, if I assume that the karta ot 
the Hindu undivided family represents 
the property and that estate duty 
would be chargeable only on the death 
of the karta—we have not got any 
amendment to that effect and I am 
only giving this as an illustration ol 
the case and hon. Members have 
been careful enough not fo suggest this 
—it might be unfair then to the Mit
akshara Hindu undivided family when 
estate duty becomes due on the death 
of the next karta for it will have to be 
levied on the whole undivided pro
perty while in the case of Dayabhaga, 
the property would have been divided 
amongst the several sons on the death 
of the father. Now, it is true that if 
we regard the Dayabhaga father’s pro
perty as the property of the family, 
then under the scheme of the Bill that 
family considered as a unit would pay 
a higher quantum of tax in the initial 
stages. All the illustrations that have 
been given point to that conclusion.

There are certain other assiimptions. 
If the estate is very large—although 
we are not particularly concexned with 
large estates—and If one assumes that 
the Hindu imdivided family remains 
as such for a long period, then it might 
very well be that under our scheme 
they will have paid more in the way 
of tax than a Dayabhaga family which 
will go on dividing unavoidably. There
fore, J reject this particular method of 
trying to secure by and large fair jus
tice to all the communities.

There were two other possible ways 
of restoring the balance that were in

dicated. One suggestion was that the 
exemption limit' should b>? raised in 
the case of those whb' are not governed 
by the Hindu iandivided f«iniily rules 
of succession or that «omc alteration 
fin t^e initial stages of the filabi? in 
connection with rates might be 
made. Now, these are points that will 
arise to be considered when we come 
to the relevant clause—which is )34— 
and we shall have* to- keep this discus
sion at the badk of our mind. It is 
to say, 1 do not wish to declare here 
and now that I am satisfied that the 

•present scheme ensures complete jus
tice for every one conre^r.ed There 
is room for difference of opinion and 
I am prepared to give my mind to th« 
^exemption limits and or the rates, as 
the case may be, when we come to it̂  
I cannot say anything more because 
we would have to consider it then on 
the relevant facts of the cafc.

There are various oth^r small points 
1 think I have already referred to Mr. 
Barman’s amendment Thea there was 
some statement that the li»x.r.uage of 
sub-clause, towards the end, was not 
very comprehensive, that I might con
sider various other types of families 
and aU that But. I wouid Uke to 
point out that in particular it does not 
exclude any other special rules of suc
cession that there might be. I think 
there is an amendment or a statement 
that there is no reason why tne minor 
should be excluded. Well, I have al
ready dealt with that but it Is just onfe 
way of trying to keep lha balance be
tween the two sections.

Therefore, with these ooseivations I 
declare my inability to accept any of 
these amendments cxcept. ul course* 
my own. which I comiaend to the 
House.

Mr. Chaimun: Now, I will first put 
the Government amendment to vote.

The question is;
In page 4, for lines 35 to 40, substi* 

fute:

“ (2) If a member of a Hindu co
parcenary governed by the Mitakr 
9hara school of law dies, then the
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[Mr. Chairman]
provisions of sub-section 1̂) shall 
apply with respect to the Interest 
of the deceased in the copa*venary 
property only—

(a) if the deceased had completed 
his eighteenth year r«t the time 
of his death, or

<b) where he had not completed 
his eighteenth year at the 
time of his death if his father 
or other male ascendant in the 
male line was not a coparcen
er of the same lamiJy at the 
time of his death.”

The motion was adapted

Mr. Chairman: Then, I will put the 
amendment of Mr. Somana.

Shri N. Somana: I beg leave
withdraw my amendment, Sir.

to

Mr. Chairman: Has the hon. Mem
ber the leave of the Houpe to with
draw his amendment?

Several Hon. Members: Yes.

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour): He must have withdrawn it 
before. Sir.

Shri C. D. Pande: In view of the 
assurance given by the Finance Min
ister he is satisfied.

Mr. Chairman: As there is opposi
tion, I will put his amendment to vote.

The question is:

In page 4, line 34, add at the end:

**or any other customary law or
local enactment by which parti
tion or alienation of property is
prohibited.”

The motion was neaaiived.

Mr. Chairman: I will now put Shri 
Barman’s amendment to vote.

Shri Bannaa:
draw it.

Sir, I want to v/ith-

leave to withdraw. I will straightway 
put it to vote.

The question is:

In page 4, line 34, add at the end:

*'as if the deceased had exercis
ed his right of separation Just be
fore his death” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: I wiU now put Mr-
More’s a^nendments.

The Question is:

In page 4, omit lines 35 to 40.

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
In page 4,

(i) for lines 35 to 40, substitute:

**Explanation 1.—For the pur
pose of this section every Hindu 
shall be presumed to be governed 
by the Mitakshara law and a 
father and his sons governed by 
Dayabhaga law shall be deemed to 
be constituting a coparcenary as 
under Mitakshara law” ; and
(ii) line 41,

after “Explanation” insert “2” .

The motion was negatived,

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

In page 4, line 38,

substitute(i) for 
“ twentyfirsf

“eighteenth”
and

Mr. Chairman: I do not know whe
ther the hon. Member will have the

(ii) after “eighteenth year’* insert 
“ and had expressed an intention to 
separate” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr, Chalrmaii: Amendments Nos.
211 and 401 are almost the same. One 
is by hon. Member Shri Tek Chand 
and the other by Shri Hot! Agara- 
wal. I will put them to vote toge
ther.
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The question is:
In page 4, line 38, for “eighteenth” 

substitute “twenty-first” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question ir:

In page 4, omit lines 41 to 44.
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

In page 4, line 50, for “eighteenth” 
substitute “ twenty-first” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: There is an amend
ment No. 424 to which there is an 
amendment by the hon. Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee, No. 616. I shall first put 
the amendment to the amendment to 
the vote of the House.

The question is:
In the amendment proposed by Shri 

Debeswar Sarmah and others, for:

“ (2) For the purpose of this Act 
all properties shall be deemed to 
be governed by Mitakshara sys
tem of Hindu law' of succession” .
Substitute:

“ (2) For the purpose of this Act 
a father and his sons governed by 
the Dayabhaga School of Hindu 
law shall be deemed to be mem
bers of a coparcenary under the 
Mitakshara law” .

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: I shall now put Shri 
Bebeswar Sarmah’s amendment to 
vote.

The question is:
In page 4,

<i) after line 16. insert:

“ (2) For the purpose of his Act 
all properties shall be deemed to 
be governed by Mitakshara sys
tem of Hindu law of fuccesaioii.” ; 
and

(ii) line 17, for “ (2)* 
“ (3 )” .

substitute

Those who are in favour of the 
amendment will say 'Aye\

Some H ob. Members: Aye.

Mr. Chaimian: Those who are
against the amendment will say *No\

Some Hon. Members: No.

Mr. Chairman: The ‘Noes’ have it; 
the amendment is lost.

Shri Sumah (Golaghat-Jorhat): 
The ‘Ayes’ have it; It Involve* a mat
ter of principle. (Intemtption)

Mr. Chairman: Those In favour of 
the amendment will rise in their seats. 
Does the hon. Member want a division.

Shri Sarmah: No, Sir. I accept the 
Chair’s ruling. The Chair hM alreadr 
said that the ‘Noes* have it.

Shri S. S. More: May I make a sub
mission? When it was put to vot© 
and you said the ‘Noes’ have it, Mr. 
Sarmah challenged it, said the ‘Ayes' 
have it and asked for a division. He 
cannot go back on it now.

Shri Sarmah: Of course, when the 
Chair said that the ‘Noes’ have it, I 
said the *Ayes* have it; that does not 
mean I asked for a division. I have 
accepted the ruling of the Chair.

Mr. ChAirmaji: it is now clear that 
Mr. Sarmah did not ask for a division; 
he has made it clear. There is no 
other point now.

Shri S. S. More: He did ask for a
division. He is an ex-Speaker.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. 7 here 
need not be so much of excitement 
So far as I am able to understand, 
after I said that the ‘Noet’ have it and 
that the amendment was lost, no doubt 
the hon. Member Mr. Samtab was say
ing something to some Members. (Jnr 
terrupHon.) Order, order. I do not 
want to be interrupted like this. Every 
hon. Member will have an opportunity 
to say what he wants. What I hare
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been able to observe from this place 
is lhat at that stage the hon. Mem

’ ber kr. Sarmah was ?ayin« something. 
I did not know whether he had made 
up his mipd. J asked him whether any 
division was necessary. When the hon. 
Member htfs made it clear that he does 
not want a division the matter should 
be allowed to rest there.

Another point is at that stage no 
other Member asked for a dl\'i8ion. 1 
do not know whether It will be proper 
to allow a division to take plac^ now.

Shri S. S. fddre: As a matter of fact 
Mr. Sarmah said the ‘Ayes’ have it  
You then, turned to us and asked us 
to stand in our seats lor counting. It 
means that you did take notice of 
what he said.

Mr. Chairmaii: I wiU better again 
put the question to the House.

Shri Sarmah: May 1 make the posi
tion clear. Sir. When a auestion is 
put. the sense of th  ̂ House is taken 
by the Chair and whfen the Chair 
gives a decision tliat should be taken 
as the final word on the subject.

Mr. Chairmaii: We need not spend 
anyi more time on this matter. As 
there was some c?onfufeion, I will again 
put the question to the House. Those 
who are in favour of Mr. Sarmah’s 
amendment will say ‘Aye*.

Some Hon. Members: Aye.
Mr. Chairman: Those against will 

say ‘No’.
Some Hon. Members: No.

Mr. Chairman: The ‘Noes’ have it.
Some Hon. Members: *Ayes’ have it

Mr. Chairman: Those in favour of 
the amendment will stand in their 
seats.

Shri S. S. More: We want a division; 
we want the names to go in the re

, cor4^ t i
Mr. Chairman: In. the light of the 

discussion that has followed, the p ^  
cediure which 1 am trying to follow ii

the correct one. It is not ’ necessary  ̂
to spend any more time of the House. 
There are many important pointa 
awaiting disposal.

, Those in favour of the amendment 
will f.tand in their seats.

I find that there are 18 Members ia 
favour of the amendment.

Those against the amendment will 
rise in their seats. They are so many.

 ̂ The amendfnent is lost.
Shri K. K. Basu; It is necessary 

that the names should be recorded.

Babn Ramnarayan Singh (Hazari- 
bagh W6st): What is the number. Sir; 
what is the result of the division?

Mr. Chairman: Eighteen in favour
and a far larger number against. So» 
the amendment is negatived.

The motion was nejatived,

' Mr. Chairman: The question is:
“That clause 7, as amended^

stcmd part pf the Bill.*’
The motion was adopted.

Clause 7, as amended, was added to  
the Bill,

Clause 8.— (Gifts mortis causa)

Shri Moleliancl Dube (Farrukhabad 
Distt—^North): I beg to move:

In page 5, line 7, after “property 
taken as a gift” insert “in excess of 
rupees two thousand and five hun
dred.-

Mr. Chairman:
ed:

Amendment mov-

In page 5, line 7, after “property 
taken as a gift” insert “in excess of 
rupees two thousand and five hun
dred.”

Shri T^k Chand: I beg to move:
In page 5, line B, add at the end:

'‘except where the gift was made 
to a dependent, relative or servant
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of the deceased, and the value of 
the property so taken did not ex
ceed rupees two thousand lind'flve
hundred.’*  ̂ ’/ *

Mr. Chairman: Amendmer^t mov«ed: 

In page* 5, line 8, add at ilie end:

“except where the gift was made 
to a dependent, relative or servant 
of the deceased, and the value of 
the property so taken did not ex
ceed rupees two thousand and five 
hundred.”

Shri Lokf^th Midhra (Puri): I beg 
to move:

In page 5, after line 8, insert:

“Provided that. in the case of 
gifts made at any time fc»r puj> 
poses other than merely secular 
and as an act of piety and pen
ance or for public charitable pur
poses such gi t̂s shall at 1:0 time 
be deemed to pass on the donor’s 
death.*' -

Mr. Chainnan: Amendment moved:

In page 5, after line 8, insert:

“Provided that in the case* of 
gifts made at any time for pur
poses other than merely secular 
and as an act of piety $nd pen
ance or for public charitable pur
poses such gifts shall at no time 
be deemed to pass on the d0D0r*a 
death.*’

Shri S. S. More: I beg to move:

Xn page .5, .

(i) line 9, after “ExpHi.aiion” insert

(il) after line 11, insert:
-  ’ I

**Expla7iation 2.—Gifts made to 
or aettlement ^ected .upon per- 

in̂  succession ahaU be deemed 
to be gift made in contemplation

 ̂ of death unless the succesror has
married outside his caste or conv*

‘ muhlty.” , I ~ .

Mr. Chairman:* Amendment movM: 
In page il, • ‘

(i) line 9, after “Explanation*’ insert
“ 1” f

 ̂ (ii) after line 11, insert:

**ExpUination 2>-Gifts made to 
’ or. settlement affected i<pon per-

.«.ons in succession shall be deemed* 
to be. gift made in contemplation 
of death unless the succecFoi has 
married outside his or com- 
inunlty."

Shri Tek Chand: Clause 8 to which 
I have mo;ved this amendtnen! relater* 
to gifts mortis causa. It reads:

“Property taken as a gift made 
in contemplation pf death shall be 
ueepied .to pass on the donor^s 
death” . .

^ d  I wish to add after these words:

“except where the gift was made 
to a depend^t. relative cr ser
vant of the deceased  ̂ ana thi
value of the property so taken did. 
not exceed rupees two thousand 
and five hundred” .

What has impelled me to move this 
amendment is this. It is well known 
that persons about to breathe their last 
are very often served by relations, 
friends or servants. At ihat time it 
is their legitimate; and a natural, de
sire lhat those who havo seived them 
in their last liours, through illness, 
through disease, should be recipient* 
of some small benefits. It is not at all 
uncommon when a dying man likes lo 
leave some little gifts, some little 
tokens, maybe a watch, maybe some
thing else, to the servant .̂ Therefore, 
due to this feeling—a very tOtural feel- 
ing-rwith which a perswii Is tvercome 
during his last hours of existence, he 
likes lo part with some worldly gifts 
to these through whose kindness he is 
being able (An ffan. Member: To die!) 
to be nursed. Therefore, if an ex-
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emption is given in this cQEe--and I 

fiplead not for a la w  sum but for a 
sniall sum not exceeding Rs. 2,500— 

'the State should not grudge that small 
gift which is usually given at such an 
hour. I therefore request that gifts 

vinortit cauaa to that small extent be 
exempted from the levy of the duty,

Shri Lokeaath Mlriira: I wish to
.say a few words on my amendment 
-First of all I would like to say that 
I do not understand the reasona\>le- 
ness of the proposition that is enun- 

 ̂ciated by this clause 8. This clause 8 
says that **property taken as a gift 
made in contemplation of death shall 

:^be deemed to pass on the donor’s death**. 
‘"The first thing that strikes me is 

this. This Bill assumes that any 
acquisition of private property is 
perfectly legal and valid. Therefore, 

.any transfer by way of gift is equal
ly valid. If that is the position ac

' cepted by this Bill and if that is the 
law of the land. I do not understand 
why there shoojld be any exception 

made in the case of gifts made in 
contemplation of death. An3̂ hing 
done in contemplation of death is 

. a guarantee against all mala fides 
that the donor may have in his mind. 
Instead, this Bill says that any gift 
made in contemplation of death, at 
whatever time it might have been 

r made, will be deemed to pass on the 
donor’s death.

Under the land if a gift is made 
lawfully, executed properly and pos
session is handed over, then the 
property involved passes then and 
thei ê to the donee. Why ishould 

there be an exception in this case 
when a gift is made in contempla
tion of death?

Although I cannot doubt the sin
cerity of t)urpose and the necessity 
of having this clause when it has 
l>een drafted by abler hands, 1 have 
still a doubt in my mind as to the 
reasonableness k>t thik ^proposition^ 
I therefore say that whatever, might 

't>6 the gifts made in contemplation of 
ifeajtM/i iept dbfinfte pUrpostes,  ̂ ;thegr

should be exempted from this eitata 
duty, at whatever time the gifts 
might have been made. And my 
amendment Us Ithiŝ  tjhat property 
taken as a gift made in contemplation 
of death ihall te  deemed to pass on 
the donor’s death, provided that in 
the case of gifts made at any time 
for purposes other than merely secu
lar and as an act of piety and penance 
or for public charitable purpose^such 
gifts shall at no time be deemed to 
pass on the donor's death.

This Bill nefers mainly to . rich 
persons. To my mind, rich persons 
could ^ot have become ribh unless 
they made money by unfair means. 
(An Hon. Member: No, no). Therefore 
when death comes over them they 
must have a chance to look back 
on their lives and see what they have 
done. And with death as witness to 
all their life, if they feel repentant 
and a sense of penance prevails they 
must have the right and the oppor
tunity to make amends by way of 
gift, because nothing else is there 
left to them other than making a 
gift for a purpose which is entirely 
pious and entirely a measure of 
penance. Now, if the State stands 
between death and the dying man 
and says, “ If you are going to make 
a gift now in contemplation of death, 
you will fulfil your duty to the 
State**, my only answer is, that is 
not the time when the State should 
intervene. Because, it is only under 
the laws of the State and perfectly 
lawfully that he had acquired the 
property. And if in the acquisition 
of that proi>erty had committed 
sins, they too were lawful sins and 
therefore not a crime. If the State 
wants to say that there will no longer 
be any private property, that there 
will be no right of transfer in any 
way—tnuch less as a ifif1H-I jcaẑ  
understand that But 3̂ u say you 
have the right of private property, 
you have the right to transfer it, 
and yet when one makea a gift in 
contemplation of deatb-^hen death, 
the leveller comes slowly—then you 
say fulfil your duty to the State by
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paying a duty. It is really unfair. 
I say it is a legislated greed. The 
State must bear this idea in mind. 
The law of a country reflects the 
contjemporaty me( of the people of 
that country, and that if you do not 
grant the exemption then that would 
simply mean that the State wants 
even Wp toitertvene,\ Ibeittwieen ithe 

citizen and death and does not know 
the ‘Man*. I cannot really feel that 
a State, the Indian Nation, which 
has a high culture, behind it will 
stoop to such a thing.

I Bay so very seriously because 
death is a serious point. You must 
give everybody a chance (Some Hon. 
Members: To die?) to wash away 
his sins. Before he dies he must 
have at least the consolation that he 
has .been relieved of the sins that 
he had committed in his life by 
making use of his wealth. So, for 
these reasons, only on humanitarian 
grounds, taking man as a whole. I 
must say that you charge the duty 
on any gift made. I have no objec
tion; but when any gift is made in 
contemplation of death, with a pur
pose which is no^ merely secular and 
with a purpose to atone for his past 
deeds and when it is for a public 
charitable purpose, the State shoidd 
not intervene and charge the estate 
duty.

Shri N. SomaJia: If the contem
plation be itself dishonest!

Shri Lokenatli Mishra: If the con
templation of death itself can be dis
honest, God forgive the dying. But 
that you cannot expect in the case 
of any Indian on death bed. He 
cannot be so sinful as to do some
thing sinful Just before his death.

I cannot understand another thing. 
You say a gift made two years before 
death is quite good, a gift made before 
six xfionths for public charitable pur
poses is good; tiien why not make 
a gi|Ct (made within six months or 
even just before death as good as 
anything else? I do not understand 
the reasonableness of it. I am open 
to conviction. I want to know from

the Finance Minister why he should 
not make an exception in such cases.
I have no doubt in mind that the- 
proposition, put before the House Is 
perfectly sound and humane.

Shrl S. S. More: May I support thtt'
idea of the provision for Just one-̂  
minute?

Mr. Chalrmaii: You have tabled ait- 
amendment

Shrl S. S. More: I am not speaking;. 
I want to support Mr. Mishra.

Mv. Chairman: You may speak later^ 
on. Mr. Mulchand Dube.

Shri Malchand Dube; Gifts mortiŝ  ̂
causa are of two kinds—one conditionaliii 
on the person making a gift dying and 
the other unconditional. The que»* 
tion is whether the gifts contemplated 
in the clause refer to conditional 
gifts or to unconditional gifts also. 1 
am referring to the speech of the hon. 
Finance Minister which he made* 
while moving the Bill. He said:

“Then, Sir, I come to the provision#' 
relating to gifts. The clauses that  ̂
deal with this matter are 8, 9 and 10. 
Gifts vioriis causa, that is, propertST- 
taken as a gift made in contemplatioft 
of death shall be deemed to pass 
the donor's death, subject to exemj^ 
tions given under clause 32, arê * 
brought within the charge of thiâ  
clause as they are conditional anAi 
take effect only on death.**

If in clause 8 only such gifts ar^ 
going to be roped in as are conditionaL 
on the death of the person who made 
the gift, then the matter is entirely  ̂
different.

I may not have much to say about 
it because they really would pass 
death and, therefore, they would b# 
in the nature of wills and not in the 
nature of gifts. But if the intentioa 
of clause 8 is to bring in also uncon
ditional gifts, then my submission it> 
that there does not seem to be anjr 
justification for such a thing. M r 
hon. friend, who has spoken Just be-̂  
fore me has given very cogent rea—
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.sons why such gifts should not be made , 
subject to the ^aym^nt ot estate , 
^uly. :

There are two ways of charging th« 
duty—one in respect of property that 

.pusses on death, and the othe  ̂ Ingres- 
j)ect of property that is deemed to paai , 
•on death. Now properties that pa&i 

ôn death include properties which ire  in 
possession of the deceased and of which * 
—his heirs enter into possession imm^ 
diatly— t̂hose becomjc subject to estate  ̂
duty immediately cm the deceased per- ' 
son dying. They are properties which 

.are deemed to pass on de^h.,. T^e7 
are those properties which were hot ‘ 
in the immediate possession of the 

•deceased person but 16 ^ ic h  he had . 
,a right. For instance, he may hav«  ̂
inherited certain property o l which lie 
may not have been able to take POt- 
session. But then although he has 
not taken possession, his right may • 
not have been barred and he may have 
full powers of disposition "over it. 
Therefore, properties' that are deemed • 
to pass are only such properties In 
which the deceased has no present pos
session. Now the- properties* which ; 
are deemed to pass have been defined ' 
under the ‘ interpretation clause 3. ' 
There it is said that only those pro
perties will be deemed to pass which  ̂
the deceased was competent to dispose 
of. My submission is that in case of 
absolute gifts, whether at the time of 
death or before, in respect of property 
over which the deceased person had 
ceased to have any disposing power— 
it cannot be property that passes dr 
which could be deemed to pass. There
fore, when we say in clause 8 that pro- ‘ 
perties taken as gifts mortw causa will 
be deemed to pass, my submission is 
that in saying this we are going con
trary to the interpretation clause which 
h^s been put in as clause 3 of the 
BiJl. Therefore this is quite inconsis
tent.

The other argument is that at the 
tlifie of death a person wants to make 
■M gift. He may want to give away a 
•sinall portion of his property for the 
rsalvation of his soul. There are vast

numbers of persons who have that faith 
and t do not'think ilnp l̂ tatjB is entitled 
to over-ride tl̂ at faith or to ^ y  that 
nobody will̂  be entitled to do that! An 
argument wa;̂  put forward sbme);ime 
ago in^respept of tfiis Bill that the 
provisions of this Bill ai;e not circula
ted to interfere with the fun^ai^ental 
Tights pf a. citizen. ^But 'to the extent 
that you impose a, duty on %uch thi^Sf 
that is.^when' a man on de^th 
wante tQ give away ^m e .property., for 
the salvation of his.s^ul, ajid  ̂ you 
make that property dutiable you cer
tainly inte!rfere with, th  ̂v>fundam^nt  ̂
rights of that person to ĥa| e?ctent. 
For that reason. 1 tlnnk that a , gift 
mortis oausai^it U is intended to coyer 
only conditionals gifts, it i§ certainly 
all right but if it is jintejaded poyer 
unconditional gifts alsô  my QpbmiQsion 
is that thifs would be going contrary; to 
the 'profflramme of/clause-3(1 )i tt|e in
terpretation clause, and aUp contrary 
to* the law. 7 . ^

Shri s. S. More; ' I have submitted 
one amendment. In  ̂this aifiiendhient 
I havie proposed to lay down a proposi
tion that all gifts made to'persons in 
successioA should be tteat^ as gifts 
made in cont^plation of death unless 
the successor has married olitsfde his 
caste or community. I think the* re
levant points will be included in clause 
9, . Therefore. I  will not say anything 
now. . ,

iFT * n W  I .  TR ^  ^ T ^  i ,  TO 
«pn5t ^  ^  i  I A ^  

ir? 3Tif VKin f  f w  % 
t r  t  ftfr ^

^  fw r  îrmr t  t o  #  ?ft
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p R f r  I %f%5T

"T’Rn: JTf ^  jarr t  ^  ^  ^
*Tnr TT ^  ^  ^rf

ftpT %  f w  sr îTT !Tr 15ft 
^  ^  ^  ir? 5<V

■^fT  5(1t aft !TR ^̂ TT
f  JT5 W T »m R
»T5% ^ g-̂ rTT i  I

An. Hotf. Member: How will
know whefi he will'die?

he

W t«  t?^0  : 3 ft

art JT5 gPrr Pf

^ « n '  ^1?Tr 5 ,  a f t r  *T5 *n ? r 

?t^ t art fap R̂fPT .'r^^ ^  3rT5T 
9nr ftm  >n: <t?t t̂rrr f  «f,T 

^sft^ ^  ^  ttr
? ftr t  ^  *f t f  tsp «rrt«TT >?<t
^ « f t  t  f f r  sr^ .? T t  3 r « R  ' t ’f f t  ^ r r t t r  

^  ?T> rr? %  v t f ^ - ^ s r  s r R ft  

^ ft  ^  ^  fM  i fr
^  ftwr̂ , tr ^  vt
■®tr*T ^̂ rr  ̂ f*P ■>fl̂ ,3rrt tr^ 
t  5T> % tf?r  ̂?ft?cr aflT fWtTT
T? Ir  a ri^  3 T ^  P p  JTT ?ft T O

^ *PTtT  ̂ tr P̂T
trrt ^ 5. f¥ t? t!ff >ft ^
r̂?̂ r 5 I ??rf>4‘ t? arrt i fjp

f̂ Tff ’TfrT Ttf »r?*f trwt jf tr faw 
T O  ^  JT>?T a r r t  t i w t  ? M  5* ?ft 

^  ’TtR »f ^  tpr  ̂^r^ i I ^?5if 
ftnc 5 ftr TO t
^  f M  ,i|, a fk  ^  srtrrr Wt
T O  T T  7 ? % ^  I IT5 ^  5  ft?

aft TFT t ?  ^  I  WrpTT
TT ?̂ >l

t f  fT?r »rtr f  %  ,3tbt 
«Bn ife w  ?i>%^ wrw

>f‘ TT  V<- V f ;  3'l 5  i  i t i  ^ T tT ^

*1^ ?  I ww ^  wr«r ^  “̂ t ^
’'f r t l f t ?  I f*RTiT? '•ft *T^ ?  ^  
^fr % «n^ ir’ ^  «n:t»ft ?rr^ tr 5i- 

% *T^ f t  * r ? ^  sns <r^
V T  9 W T  i  I >T « t  ^  * 1 ^  
j f  %  f i R T T  a n f t r  f t ^

^  <f ̂ rr TTT VT f t  T r̂nrr farr 1 1  
amr t f  >Tpr irft ?ft ^  ?ft ^  
t f  B: »T^.f tr  r̂rw «Tf% v t  

^rrm ^ I qi«T>fzw Tit^
w  M̂Trt ^  *ftr iftrrr r t ?  ^rtrw

^  t  *i*t?r%f%^?f%^#anrTTtf
•rnnft ?t*t v r tr  ■̂ î m ^ <t> t o  ^  a f  
rtsptr 'tTf^ft i  I ??r n r? %t 
^  ^  1 5 t ^  ?jrr?y  ̂^  %

a m  »«nTr t ^ '¥ t  ^  i
? ? r f^  arPT t  3r> f f f  ?TTf 5rc*ft>T 

5  T O  f T  t  F t d t  ^ r w  a f t r  

annrft P̂BTT t  TO TT TOW «f:TcTT jj I

w jf ^<wncm»i ^  t m  w
>f f t d t  T7STT 1̂ ??r t  vfT *rtr t  f»r 
a ft t r t  %  ^TjRV’t ' f t ^  f  t ?

t r t  i  I 

i  I

f i f  m F im m  f ,
%  > n ^  t i f t  f  f v  t f  t r w r n  ^  i 

antat ft tr  witT I

r̂HTTftr s flsv , ??r vr T O tt  
vTfff i f  <rt%  sniTSTff w rf’n r iW
^ I TO VT V ftT  f  fV  » > f  ift  TPJt 3it

Pk A f  t f  W’JtffVapTffr
fT  nRlHlJf ^  I t f  TOVT T ftT

^ a r t r g ^ S T T f t r  fi4(frTO iRTr
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Tiwrnnijr ftn ]
5  f r  % ?TR5if

^ [ w  ^rnr 5ft, ? tp w  f t r r  
* N V  ^  JT ff 3ft ^  fJrw  5 n t ^ ,  w f P i r  

?ft jw  %■ sftr («iw*n f̂vranR 
FfTjP w  3pT?rT %■ *rt?  * n ^  sn w  ?rt srnnr 

»T ^  ^5fTT ^Tt «rfe 
5»T«f ?ft JTj^r i i r f W  I

^  *n*rtt*T W W  : >1̂  5 •

w i ^  t n w i T w w  f t n | :  sn r ?ft w w  

• F r% J T 5 im T T ^ ^ ’T ft f t r * r c ^ %  
^ n w  ^  ^  fSTT T T  ^

^*rr, JTT JT? ftf ^  q w n v  ^niwr 
arranr i ^ m r r f ^  » r ^ ,  arrr ?ft Jr?t 
VT PnnT '»in^ I
»?^ft ^  ?f 3it f t :  T T P P T  ?r ^  BIT

Tift 5 • ^  ^
W *W T 'n i^ i 5TT*R
« i p ^  ^  f t f  ^ ? r r ift  «F?55raT
i  I g ^ s i f r > f t ? H ^ ^ 5 H ? f t  ST? 
«rtr ^  ftRpft ?TT? % ^  '̂,
OT ^  ̂  wt̂  ir̂ t ̂ 5 VT 3T̂ fW Î*T 

> ( ^ ? f t > T t n r ^ ? T ^ ^  I ^ [V « rT O t
jf ■ «rrar ftrt^  «iiT5rT f  aftr 4' 
^**ft^ « ir ^  5 ftr wt»nTt w
^  ^  ?TT? ^  ^  ^
an  I

Shrl C. O. Deshmnkh: This is a pro- 
▼ision which occurs in almost every 
Aet on the levy of estate duty. In the 
U.K. Act, it is called donatio mortiB 
causa and it is defined thus:

**Donatio mortis causa is a gift 
made in contemplation of the 
death of the donor and would 
take effect only on that event, to 
be recoverable by the donor if 
that event does not occur, and to 
be void if the donee dies before it 
occurs.**

That is how it is defined there. Be
fore I develop that argument. I would 
like to quote also section 1»1 of the 
Indian Succession Act. because we say 
here that the expression ‘gift made is 
contemplation of the death* has the 
sariie meaxUng as in section 101 of the 
Indian Succession Act, 1925. Section 
191 says;

“ (1) A man may dispose, by gift 
made in contemplation of death, 
of any movable property which he 
could disppse of by will.

(2) A gift said to be made in 
contemplation of death where a 
man, who is ill and expects to die 
shortly of his illness, delivers U> 
another the possession of any mov* 
able property to keep as a gift in 
case the donor shall die of that 
illness.

(3) Such a gift may be resumed 
by the giver; and shall not take 
effect if he recovers from the ill
ness during which it was made; 
nor if he survives the person to 
whom it was made.*’
Therefore, it has more or less the 

same meaning as the definition which 
I quoted. Much of the sentiment to 
which expression has been given here 
by hon. Members who opposed this 
clause is based on some confusion 
tween gifts and death-bed gifts. So 
far as death-bed gifts are concerned, 
we have recognized that there is some 
need for a deduction and we have 
provided for that in clause 32. Here, 
we are concerned with gifts as defin
ed here.

The next question is, why do we 
make a special mention of it. Now  ̂
consider what the effect woul-l be It 
we were to omit this clause. Clause 9* 
will not cover a donatio mortis causa 
made within two years of the death* If 
the man actually dies, all the property 
is retained by the donee, because such, 
a gift is not an immediate gift inter 
vivos within the meaning of clause 9. 
There is, therefore, nothing to show 
that such a donation shall be deemed 
to pass on the death of the donor. That
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Is why a specific provision is requir
ed. Property over which the de
ceased had no disposing power at 
the time of death cannot be taxed with
out a specific provision. Properties 
which have been gifted away can be 
subjected to a charge only by a speci
fic provision* That is the necessity 
for specifically including dov.aiio mor
tis causa as clause 9 relates to imme
diate gifts. I submit there is nothing 
against the special religious sentiment 
in this country having regaid to inci
dence of this gift. Therefore, I oppose 
all the amendments that hove been 
moved to this clause.

6 P.M.

Mr. Chaimiaii: I will
amendments to the Hoase.

put the

Shri S. S. More:
ments together, Sir.

All the amend-

Mr. Chairman; The usual course is 
much better.

Shri K. K. Baflu: No withdrawals?

Shri Mnlchand Dube: I beg leave to 
withdraw my amendment.

The amendment was, hy Ipare, with
drawn.

Shri Tek Chand: I beg leave 
withdraw my amendment.

to

‘That clause 8 stand part of the 
BilL**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 8 was added to the Bill 
Clause 9.—(Gifts within a certain 

period before death.)

Shri N. C. Chatterjee: 1 beg to
move:

In page 5, line 12, after “taken” in
sert '‘or settled’’.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I beg to
move:

In page 5, line 14, after **inter 
vivos'* insert “other than for public 
charitable purposes*’.

Shri S. C. Singhu (AUgarh Dittl.):
I beg to move:

In page 6,

(i) line 14, after “trUst”  add 
and

(ii) line 15« for **in succession, or 
otherwise’* substitute **who are not 
successors of the deceased”.

Shri S. S. More: I beg to move:

In page 5, line 15, for “in succes
sion, or otherwise,” substitute “who 
are not in succession”.

The am/endment was, by leave, with
drawn.

Shri
move:

Mnlchand Dube; I beg to

Shri Lofcenath Mishra: I follow the 
line.

The amendment was, hy leave, with^ 
drawn.

Shri S. S. More: I beg leave
withdraw my amendment.

to

The amendment was, by leave, with^ 
drawn.

Mr. Chakman:
m P.S.D.

The queftion ii:

In page 5, line 15, after “otherwise” 
insert “exceeding rupees hve thou
sand in value”.

Dr. Krishnaawamy (Kanciieepuram):
I beg to move:

In page 5,

(i) Unes 15 and 16,

for “ which shall not have been bona 
fide made two years or more before 
the death of the deceased” .
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[Dr. Krishnaswamy] 
substitute “which shall have been 

made mala fide within two years be
fore the death of the deceased**; and

(il) after line 19, insert:

Shri Ramachandni Eeddi (Nellore): 
I beg to move:

In page 5, line 16, for ’ “ two years” 
substitute “two months**.

“Explanotion.—Mala fide in this 
section shall mean, with the in
tention of evading the duty pay* 
able under this Act” .

Shri Tck Chaad: I beg to move:

In page 5, line 16, omit **bona fide*\

Shri MuJchand Dube: I beg to
move:

In page 5, line 16, omit **bona fide'\

' Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I beg to
move:

In page 5, line 16, for “two years” 
substitute “one year*'

Shri K. *K. Basu: Sir, I beg to move:

In page 5, line 16, for “ two years** 
substitute “five years**.

Mr. Chairman: No. 308: I think it 
is the same.

Mr. Chairmlui: Amendment No. 639 
is the same. It need not be moved.

(Pandit C. N. Malviya: I beg to
move:

Shri Lokenath Mishra: I want to 
move No. 639.

In page 5, line 16, for “ two years*’ 
substitute “five years**.

Mr. Chairman: Already the same 
amendment has been moved by Shri 
Mulchand Dube. This need not be 
moved. Amendment No. 21 need not 
be moved; it is the same.

Shri Banerjee (Midnapore—Jhar- 
gram): I beg to move:

In page 5, line 16, omit “two years 
or more”

Shri S. S. More: I beg to move:

In page 5, line 16, for “two years or 
more** substitute ‘‘five years” .

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I beg to

In page 5, line 16, omit “or more’*

Shri V. B. Qandhi (Bombay C ity - 
North): I beg to move:

In page 6, line 16, for “ two” substi
tute “ three”

Shri Mnlchand Dube: I beg to
move:

In page 5, line 16, for “ two years** 
substitute “five years**

Dr. Krishnaswami: I ibei; to move:

In page 5, line 16, omit “or more**

Shri TelUkac (Nanded): I beg to 
move:

In page 5, line 16, after “deceased** 
insert “unless it is an accidental
death**.

Shri H. G. Vabhnav (Ambad): I
beg to move:

In page 5, line 17, before “shall be** 
insert:

“which is not an accidental 
deatb’^
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Shri Tek Chand: I beg to move:

In page 5, line 17, add at the end 
“unless death was due to vis major 
or accident*'.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy (Wandiwash): 
I beg to move:

In page 5, line 17, add at the end:

‘̂unless the Court otherwise de
termines the bona fides of the dis
position on a suit filed by the 
aggrieved party within six months 
of the determination of the mala 
fides of the gilts.”

Shzi N. C. Ofaatterlee: I
move:

beg to

2J\00

Shri S. V. Ramaswftmy: I beg
move:

to

In page 5, omit lines 18 and 19.

Shri S. C. Singhal: I bag to move:

In page 5, for lines 18 and 19, 
substitute:

“Provided that—

(i) in the case of gifts made foi 
public charitable purposes, the 
period shall b& six months; 
and

(ii) in the case of gifts made to 
the successors, the period shall 
be fifteen years.”

Shri C. C. Shah: I beg to movt:

In page 5, for lines 18 and 19, 
substitute:

“Provided that this section shall 
not apply to gifts made for pub
lic or charitable purposes” .

Shri G. D. Somaai (Nagaur-Pali):
I beg to move:

In page 5, for lines 18 and 19, 
substitute:

“Provided that gifts made for 
public charitable purposes shall 
not be deemed to pass on death**..

In page 5, for lines 18 and 19,
substitute:

‘‘Provided that in the case of 
gifts made for public charitable or 
religious purposes the property 
covered by such gifts shall not be 
deemed to pass on death” .

Shri Sinhasan Singh: I beg to move:

In page 5, for lines IB and 19,
substitute:

“Provided that gifts specifical
ly made for public charitable pur
poses can be made any time be
fore the death.”

Shri Natiiwani; 1 beg to move:

In page 5, line 18, omit “public” .

Shri Tek Chand: I beg to move:

In page 5, line 18, after “public”
insert “or” .

In page 5, line 19, for “the period 
shall be six months” substitute 
“the property shall not be deemed to 
pass on death’\

Shri H. L. Agarawal: I beg to move:

In page 5, line 19, for “the period 
shall be six months’* substitute 
“prescribed by the Government, of 
India, the property covered by such 
gifts shall not be deemed to pass on 
death”.

$hxi Samachaiidra Beddi: I beg to 
move:

In page 5. line 19, for “« x  months” 
substitute “six hours” .

Shri V. B. Gaadhl: I beg to move:

In page 5, line 19, for “six months” 
“one year” .
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Shrl €. D. Deshnmkh: I ben to
move:

In page 5, line 12, be/ore *Tro- 
perty*' insert “ (1 )” .

I am not moving part (ii).
Shri 1*. N. Singh: I beg to move:

In the amendment proposed by
Shri C. D. Deshmukh, add at the end:

“subject to a limit of rupees five 
thousand in the case of each mar
riage and rupees two thousand in 
the case of each donee.”
Shri T. S. A. Chettlar (Tiruppur):I 

beg to move:

In page 5, after line 19, insert:

‘‘Provided further that the limit 
of two years shall not apply 
where death occurs due to fatal 
accidents or sudden unforeseen 
calamity” .

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: I «beg to
move:

In page 5, after line 19, insert:

“Provided further that where an 
absolute gift inter vivos is made to 
the Union Government to be appli
ed in reduction of the Public Debt 
of India, the property so given 
shall be exempt from the estate 
duty as from the date when it is 
transferred to the Government” .
Dr. Krishnaswami: I beg to move:

In page 5, after line 19. insert:

^Explanation—Where a person, 
having been absolutely entitled to 
any property or to the funds with 
which any property was purchas
ed, has caused it to be transferred 
to or vested in himself and any 
other person jointly, whether by 
disposition or otherwise, either by 
himself alone or in concert, or by 
arrangement, with any other per
son so that the beneficial interest 
In some part of that property 
passes or accrues by survivorship 
on his death to the other persons,

the whole of that property shall 
be deemed to pass on the death.

Explanation 2—^Property pass
ing on the death of the deceased 
shall not be deemed to include pro
perty held by the deceased as 

' trustee for another person under 
a disposition not made by the de
ceased or under a disposition made 
by the deceased where (whether 
by virtue of the original disposi
tion or of a subsequent surrender 
of any benefit originally reserved 
to the deceased or otherwise) pos
session and enjoyment of the pro
perty was bona fide assumed by 
the beneficiary at least before the 
death and thenceforward retained 
by him to the entire exclusion of 
the deceased or of any benefit to 
the deceased by contract or other
wise:

Provided that in the case of
property held by the deceased as 
a trustee for public charitable pur
poses the period shall be six
months.”
Shri H. L. Agarawal: I beg to move: 

In page 5, after line 19, add:

"Provided further that the pro
perty covered by such gifts in fav
our of the legal heirs of the de
ceased shall be deemed to pass
on death.*’
Shri Mohiuddin (Hyderabad City): 

I beg to move:

In page 5, after line 19, insert:

“Provided further that the gifts 
inter vivos made after the 1st day 
of April 1946 shall be subiect to a 
duty not exceeding one-half of the 
rate under section 34.”

Shri GadgU: I beg to move:

In page 5, after line 19, insert:

“ (2) The provisions of sub-seo- 
tion (1) shall not apply to gifts 
made in consideration of marriage 
or which are proved to the satia-
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faction of the Controller to have 
been part of the normal expendi^ 
ture of the deceased and to have 
been reasonable having regard to 
the amount of his income or to 
the circumstances, but not exceed
ing rupees five thousand Li the 
aggregate.”

I have moved the second part. The 
first part is already covered by the 
amendment moved by Shri C D. Desh- 
mukh.

N. C. ChatterJee: I beg to
move:

In the amendment proposed by 
Shri Gadgil,

ondt “ but not exceeding rupees five 
thousand in the aggregate” .

Shrimati Jayashri (Bombay—Subur
ban): I beg to move:

In page 5, after line 19, insert:

“Provided further that always 
the conditions herein contained 
shall not apply in the case of gifts 
of land made to the landless in the 
Bhoomidan Yagnya*\

Shri N. S. Jain (Bijnor Distt.— 
South): I beg to move:

In page 5, after line 19, insert:

“Provided further that in the 
case of gifts whenever and howso
ever made in favour of person in 
succession or in favour of person 
likely to be person in succession 
If the succession was to open on 
the date of the gift, the property 
taken as a gift shall be deemed to 
pass on the donor’s death.”

Mt. Chairman: I think all the
amendments have been exhausted now. 
There will be discussion on clause 9. 
and also the amendments which are 
now before the House.

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: My amend
ments are Nos. 19, 25, 27 and 40.

Amendment No. 19 seeks to intro
duce this clause:

In page 5, line 14, after *Hnter 
vivos** insert “other than for public 
charitable purposes” .

[M r . D e p u t y -S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

By a further amendment, amend
ment No. 27. I seek to omit the pro
viso;

“Provided that in the case of 
gifts made for public charitable 
purposes the period shall be six 
months.”

By an earlier amendment, amend
ment No. 25. I seek to change two 
years into one year, I deal lastly with 
amendment No. 40.

The idea is that if a gift is made 
for a purpose which is “public charit
able”, then. It should be exempt, what
ever be the period within which the 
gift was made before the death. That 
is the idea with which I have introduc
ed this clause “other than for public 
charitable purposes” after the words 
*̂inter vivos*\ and I am seeking to de

lete the proviso also.

In moving this amendment, I wish 
only to submit that not merely should 
the State not step in between the donor 
and his wishes to give away the pro
perty for any purpose which is “public 
charitable” , but the time Umit which 
has also been set by the clause is far 
in excess. Instead of encouraging en
dowments to public charitable pur
poses, the clause as it stands would im
pose a restraint upon them. I there
fore submit that a gift made for a pub
lic charitable purpose at any time be
fore death should not be liable to duty. 
The clause as it stands would exempt 
only those gifts which are made be
fore six months. Supposing, on the 
point of death, a man thinks of giving 
away his entire property for the con
struction of a hospital or a college or a 
university, why should the State step 
in and prevent such a gift being made?
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[Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy]
I know the hon. Finance Minister will 
say: “After all, we are not preventing; 
we are only imposing a duty. Let the 
duty be paid to the State and the gift 
take eflfect/* When the donor thinks of 
the tax that may be collected, he will 
hesitate to give it, and moreover, the 
entire benefit of the gift will not go 
to the institution for which it is meant. 
The State steps in and will cut off a 
large slice of the gift. I submit that 
the State should not interpose at that 
stage and take a big slice of the gift 
and deprive public charitable institu
tions of the benefit of ’ the gifts. I 
also seek to reduce the period to one 
year, in order that people may make 
the gift at least one year before their 
death, and that such gifts may not be 
affected by the duty. The purpose Is 
very clear, and I hope the hon. Fin
ance Minister will find his way to ac
cept at least my amendment seeking 
to delete the proviso, with regard to 
gifts made for charitable purposes. If 
he accepts that amendment, then my 
earlier amendment will be just comple
mentary to that.

My last amendment provides for a 
contingency where charitable disposed 
persons may donate some money for 
the purposes of reduction of the public 
debt of India. I seem to excite laught
er in some quarters in the House. 
There may be charitable persons like 
my esteemed friends Mr. Tulsidas Kila- 
chand, and Mr. G. D. Somani, who 
might like to gift away some portion 
of their property for reduction of the 
public debt.

Shrl K. K. Basu: On your advice.

Shrl 8, V. Eamaswamy: In that case, 
let us have it that the ^ ft should not 
be subjected to any estate duty.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member also seems to be a little rich.

Shrl S. S. Afore: He is generous at 
somet>ody cost

Skrl S. V. Ramasmmy: The inspira
tion for this amendment came to me 
frotp what I found in Halsbury’s LawB

of England, Volume 13, on page 259. 
I have copied verbatim paragraph 256 
mutatia mutandis. There it reads:

“ Where an absolute gift inter 
vivos is made to the National Debt 
Commissioners, to be applied in 
the reduction of the National Debt, 
the property so given is exempt 
from the estate duty as from the 
date when it is transferred to the 
Commissioners.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What does it 

matter, whether it is given in one form 
or the other, whether it Is for reduc
tion of the national debt, or for estate 
duty.

Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy: National
debt should be preferred. The direc
tion of the national debt would be 
more preferable. Why should the tax- 
collectors collect money from us and 
spend it? Here is something definite. 
The donor gives it for the specific pur
pose of reduction of the national debt, 
and it is a public service. I have 
only followed the example of the draft
ing of the Bill in U.K., because I find 
that many sections of that Act have 
been incorporated wholesale in this 
Bill. I therefore hope that the hon. 
Finance Minister will accept this 
amendment.

Shrl K. K. Basu: May I enquire 
whether there is to be any change in 
the arrangement as to our sitting? 
Are we going io close earlier?

Mr. D^iy-Sipeaker: No, no. We
are closing at seven o’clock. I find 
that a number of amendments have 
been moved to clause 9.

Or. Krlshnaswaiiii: The House is 
very thin.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So far as this 
clause is concerned, a thicker House is 
not necessary.

We have discussed this matter at 
length. This is one of the important 
items with respect to which there has 
been enough discussion during the 
first reading stage as to whether the 
period ought to be two years or six
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months, or no period at all should be 
there. The proviso also has been dis
cussed in detail in regard ô charitable 
purposes. All the arguments have 
been pressed for the one side and the 
other. Therefore, let hon. Members be 
as brief as possible. Let there be no 
repetition of any argument that has 
been pressed during any stage of the 
debate, as far as possible.

. T̂RT ^

5FT ^ ^rrt
f  1 J T 5  m r  i  ann: 

ftr ^  «mr f>TT t  i ^  
'smif ^  3mr»fr t Jirr fRft«PT

?IT5 ^  ^ : 

In page 5,

(i) line 14, after “ trust" add "or” ;
and

(ii) line 15, for “in succession, or 
otherwise” substitute **who 
are not" successors of the de
ceased.*'

iirr
i  I 5T5 f  :

In page 5, for lines 18 and 19,
substitute:

"‘Provided that—
(i) in the case of gifts made for 

public charitable purposes, 
the period shall be six months; 
and

(ii) in the case of gifts made to 
the successors, the period 
shall be fifteen years.*’

w  TT ^  ^  ^
^iwgf'c

!f arffft s n ^
% *mr ?mr ?rk t«rlf % irnr

t i <HI V T  f  I
*r TT v n p

^ f a R T T T ^ 'n :  o t h w t

*nTT 'TT I ^  5ft*T fTTW

4 , >rnf #  f̂t’T ^
I ^PiiH srs^rrtr

^  ft> 5 * 1 1 ^  R r W s r  *r « i «  i f  

2T T T  T t  I H J I?  ^ T | 9 T

«TT %  art fWT
^  ^  *1 T  *<({) I

^  ^  M  i  f¥
STRTnft ^  I *l
ar t̂ JT? «irpj5T ^ 5  «r t̂ % vr

. R̂fiTT i  %  :

“That any revenues were forth
coming is presumably attributable 
to untimely deaths, to utter dis
tress of beneficiaries, or to mere 
disregard of their interests.*’ 

if

^ F̂T I

aPIT̂ T ^  ^ fV:

“Though the necessity of main
taining old family estates and dig
nity in England acts as a brake on 
the tendency to evade the death 
duties, through liberal gifts in life
time, it has been estimated that 
about one-fourth of property in 
U.K. is transferred by way of 
gifts.”

«n% f  I ^  ^  «r^  firftfP^rg
5  I ^  ^  ^ ftr ftrrf)'

^  ^  ^rWrf JTTTrff 
^  $hrvi: *PT ^  ^ artr ftri ^
iftin f Tc m m  i  i ^
tjR̂ rr amnft t' % ^

^  ?rt «rrr 
5T ftr ^  ?gnTOT k: ^



' ‘One of the largest estates In 
the world was given away in. 
U.S.A. as a gift when no gift law 
was in force in that country.”

[ s f t  (??To

f T m ^ T ’ TT I m a m r p f t  %  e w  

^ H%’iT I 5 ?rt
WHUcfl ^ %  JT̂ f <TT ?ft 
t j i wn ^  I M(Jl 3fTS 9T9T

f fw  ^ ^ Jiî r»nrt?T ^  *r?
I rft 5sr*w5rT ^

% 5TjT?r 3rrr«ft arrffl- sm ff ^

f*rr ^  ?rft snt
^  3T I^  i  I ^5̂  ftr

4' 3T^ ^  I »f s? ^  ftr

*̂(1 r^«^i 5  ^  'T'̂ i pp ^
arr# ^  'H' fe^TT «iT Pp 5?«r

<mr ^  4T<#t t .
3rr^ srrnff g*fr^ ^  i
9FYVT ^ ^
Pp if' ^rWT ^  ^  ’T T ^
if, if' ^  TfT f  %  WT f w  arra-1 

IJT ^  ^ 4  3Tpft mH<Tf
<T>ff 3 ftT 5 ^ % 5 m r^ ?[ ‘ i5 ft iif# > ^

I ^r(tw f̂ (raf#

irrr f  % 5 i ^
f  I n̂r f  ̂  ^  f  %  97s>n:

sn^ 'ff ^  Htv «{t ^  aflr IT? 
n n ^  3ft sTT̂  T̂̂ fT t  W K  ^  5fnr 1
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WCfIt yW! R»5 («PJ^wr-nfZTT) : 
n ? anwT ^  i  ?

« ft  f i w w : ^  Jttt v ^*tt

n ? t  ^  %
STRT aiTHVft V T ^  ^  ? K WTW T̂ HTT

‘MiP^ aftr 3niT srrwft +<*fl t  
?> a fV t ?ft*T ^  ?  I

W k vT  % ^  ^

W  t  *

' ^ ^ ?T 3 r J t lT ^ rr#
^  3T?5^ f w  <TRT » R T  

*T f T  p T T f  T T  5 5 ^  ftJT T  ’ R T  I
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^ 5 T  WrST T ^ ’ TT I
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^h'dH %  9 T V T  ^3TT eft
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^  eft^ ?'»ii< 01 n W  ^  iT ^  ^  Tt 
a m  ^  3fV̂  TO ?r 5TTJn!
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^  ^  f<CTi t ,  3 ft ? 5 T ^
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aftr % f ^  *T îR *iiiflf §
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% 3rt̂  W ^  ^ I fT
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ar̂ iT 1? ^  ^  ?ft f̂jTTT 3nr^  
^  sftr f f̂PTTiT 9rrnft ̂  inW  1

:l
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Tek

Chand. The hon. Member will be 
short and brief.

Shri Tek Chand: There are five
amendments with respect to clause 9 
that I have taken the liberty to move.
I will respect your wishes that I should 
be short and brief.

My first amendment relates to the 
omission of the word ‘bona fide* oc
curring before the word ‘made*. My 
reasons, briefly, are these: either the 
word ‘bona fide* relates to the state of 
mind or, as erroneously held in one de
cision in England, to which a reference 
389 P.aD.

was made sometime ago by the hon. 
Member, Mr. Chatterjee, bona fide 
may relate to the actual process, ac
tual making.

Shri C. M. Trivedi: On a point of
information, Sir. A conference is go
ing on.

Mr. Deputy-SpeaJcer: I am sorry.

Shri Tek Chand: My submission to 
the hon. Finance Minister is that *bona 
fide* is absolutely redundant, and if 
redundant, is likely to lead to a cer
tain amount of mischief. If there is 
a gap of two years between gift and 
death, the question of *bona fide* as 
an additional hurdle should not be 
there. The words as they stand, 
would, therefore, mean that there are 
two conditions which have to be satis
fied, viz. after the gift is made there 
must be a race over a track of two 
years between death and the donor. If 
the donor beats death over a track of 
two years, one condition only is fulfilr 
led. The other condition will be that 
the gift at its inception must also have 
been bona fide, the literal meaning of 
which is ‘in good faith*. ‘In good 
faith* may have either to do with the 
making of the gift or with the inten
tion of the gift. If a person has an 
absolute free hand as to the manner 
In which he likes to make a gift and 
as to the object of his generosity, then 
the word ‘bona fide* becomes redun
dant; otherwise there will be one diffi
culty.

Mr. Oeputy-Speaker: I would warn 
hon. Members about one thing. No 
hon. Member may go away thinking 
that we will rise immediately. I think 
we have fixed up that clauses up to 29 
ought to be completed by the end of 
this day. We are barely on clause 9. 
Therefore, let no hon. Member feel 
that under that impression he may go 
away. The House will sit. Nobody 
can give assurance so far as the time 
is concerned. The schedule is that 
this must be finished by a particular 
day. Within that we are proceeding as 
rapidly as possible. But if necessary, 
we will have to sit even up to mid
night
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Shri S. S. More: Oh, yes. (Interrup
tions)

Shri Tulsidas (Mehsana West): I 
would like to know one thing. The 
Business Advisory Committee had de
cided that the Session was not going 
to extend beyond the 18th. Now if 
that is so, then we have to stick to 
that programme. But if the Session is 
going to be extended, then it is no use 
our sitting all the time in the evening 
upto 10, 11 or 12. If the Session is to 
close on the 18th, I can understand it. 
In the Business Advisory Committee 
we were told that the Session was not 
going to be extended beyond the 18th.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have v.o in
formation. Most of us are under the 
impression that it will close on the 
18th.

Shri M. C. Shah: Yes.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There has been 

no request made by anybody to ex
tend it. So we presume it will close 
on the 18th.

Shri Tulsidas: In the morning we 
were told in a Committee that it was 
going to be extended upto the 24th.

Shri M. C. Shah: No. no.
Shri Tulsidas: That is what we were 

told,
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 

who must have said that are here. If 
they had said that, they would say it in 
the House. If they had not said that, 
they will not say it.

Shri Tek Chand: I was submitting 
that after the satisfaction of the first 
condition, the second condition be
comes unnecessary and arduous. I am 
contemplating a case of a gift made 
36 or 40 years ago; when its validity 
or its bona fide character is going to 
be challenged, in all probability all 
trace of evidence must have disappear
ed by the death of people. At that 
time it will become impossible to lead 
proof of the fact that the donor had 
made it bona fide. The donor is gone 
and so also possibly the various at
testing witnesses who are to depose to 
the state of affairs as they happened

forty years ago or 50 years ago. All 
the trace of evidence having evapo
rated, this insistence that you must 
prove that the gift was made bona 
fide at its inception, I submit, will be 
hardly possible to secure by even the 

<most honest of men. That is with re
' gard to the fact that the word ‘bona 

/ide’ should be omitted.
My second amendment relates to 

the fact that the words should be not 
‘public charitable* but ‘public or cha
ritable*. The word ‘or* should be in
serted bê itween the words ‘public* and 
‘charitable*. We have been following 
English law in this connection. Why 
that has not been followed for the pur
pose of this expression is beyond my 
comprehension. If you will be pleased 
to turn to section 59 of the Finance 
Act of England of 1910, the words are 
‘public or charitable purpose*. That 
is to say, the word ‘or’ is inserted be
tween the words ‘public* and ‘charit
able*. It will lead to lucidity of com
prehension if we have the same ex
pression. That is why I request that 
it would be in the interests of clarity 
to have ‘public or charitable* rather 
than ‘public charitable*, which conveys 
a totally different meaning.

Then, the next amendment to which 
I attach considerable importance is 
that in page 5. line 17. after the words 
‘shall be deemed to pass on death*, the 
words ‘unless the death was due to 
a?is major or accident* should be add
ed. I want you. Sir, to appreciate the 
importance of this suggestion of mine 
in the light of an actual illustration.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Does it not 
come under quick succession. There It 
can be more suitably taken up. Allow
ances to quick succession to property 
is in clause 30. If there are succes
sive deaths within three months, then 
only one. the earliest shall be count
ed.

Shri Tek Chand: I feel that this 
place is not improper. I am, of course, 
subject to be corrected by you. Sir. 
But. I think if this matter were put 
in here that will perhaps be appro
priate.
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Now, supposing the gift is made and 
all the requirements of law have been 
satisfied. After the donor leaves the 
ofRce of the sub-registrar where the 
document has been registered, he is 
over-run by a military truck or his 
death takes place as a result of acci
dent.

Shrl S. S, More; Heart failure.

Shri Tek Chand: Accident, I said.
Th'e result will be that the donee who 
has got the property will be called 
upon to pay the death duty. My sub
mission* is that death under these cir
cumstances, due to vis major, due to 
the criminal negligence of third per
sons, due to accident to which the de
ceased never contributed by way of 
contributory negligence, such deaths 
deserve to be excused because it will 
be needless and improper hardship on 
the donee. Therefore, in the case of 
deaths due to vis major, an expression 
well known in law, or deaths due to 
accidents, there ought to be an ex
emption. If that is done you will be 
doing something which will be in con
cord with reason.

And the last Amendment to which I 
wish to refer is the amendment where
in I submit that instead of a period of 
two years, the period'should be reduc
ed to one year. An hon. friend who 
spoke just now referred to the law in 
England. I very much wish that he 
had not derived his knowledge from 
a superficial survey of what is stated 
to be English law. If he had gone 
into the history of English law, he 
might have come to a different con
clusion. As early as 1889, section 11, 
sub-section (1) of the Customs and In
land Revenue Act of England provid
ed three months only. From 1889 
when the limit was three months, till 
1910 the limit continued to be three 
months and no more. (Interruption) 
I am stating everything. Therefore, 
during the earlier years, that is to say 
for a period of 21 years, three months 
was considered to be a sufficiently long 
time-limit for the purposes of glfte. It 
was after 21 years that in the Act of 
1910 the limit was raised to three 
years and in 1940 the limit was raised 
to five vears. But the important fact

is that for the first period of 21 years 
the limit in England was three months. 
If in the earlier period the limit is re
duced from two years to one year—I 
do not say three months, T say four 
times three months—it will be deem
ed proper and it will not be doing 
injustice. That concludes the last of 
my amendments.

Shri RaghuranuOah (Tenali): I am 
one of those who strongly feel that 
gifts made in aid of public charities 
should be wholly exempt from this tax
ation provision. It might be that in 
days of old there were more and more 
liberal donations to public charities in 
this country by Maharajas and Rajas 
to temples and religious institutions. 
The diflflculty of raising public dona
tions is being realised by many of ui 
nowadays as for instance in respect ol 
Gk>davari and other floods. It is reii) 
ly very necessary that we should 
courage public charities in this coun
try and I do not see why 1 public cha  ̂
rity should be liable to taxation of 
this nature. After all, when you col
lect tax from an estate, the idea is 
that the entire public in the country 
will get the benefit out of it. But it 
is only a portion by way of tax that 
the Government gets out of the pro
perty. But, when a person gives the 
ejitire property to a public charity, the 
whole estate goes to be benefit of the 
public—although it may be in a limit
ed sphere—I would therefore urge the 
exclusion of public charities.

As regards the period, Mr. Tek 
Chand has taken us to English history 
regarding this and has stopped some
where at 12 months. I would beg of 
him to say why he has stopped at 12 
months. I would like to go the whole 
hog and say let us go back to 1881 
when the measure was first enacted in 
England when they fixed three months.
I am one of those who arc greatly 
puzzled by the fixation of the period 
when we have got the other safe
guard that the gift must be bona fide. 
If a gift is bona fide and is not made 
with a view to avoid taxation and is 
given qua gift and with the best of 
intentions; I do not see why there 
should be a time l̂ijyiit at all. Pre-
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[Shri Raghuramaiah]
sumably, when they fixed three 
mdttths. it was to distinguish a gift 
inter vivos from a gift which is dona
tion mortis causa, that is. made in con
templation of death. For that purpose 
they must have fixed the period of 
three months. Later on. it might be 
that they found that people were get
ting wiser and were making gifts much 
in advance and so they might have ex
tended this period to two years and so 
on subsequently. In the present con
ditions in this country when we are in
troducing this measure for the first 
time. I take it that no man is going 
to give away his property as a gift just 
to avoid this tax of one or two per 
cent. There must be the urge. And 
it must be bona fide. That controlling 
factor is there. And courts will al
ways see whether it was bona fide. 
And if it was bona fide it is unneces
sary to enquire when it was made.

The only other point I would res
pectfully urge is this. I find the Fin
ance Minister is not here. I do not 

know whether he has moved for the 
omission of the words “or more*' in 
clause 9. He has of course been very 
generous. Probably it is meant as a 
concession to certain Members who 
raised it in the Select Committee. Bui 
it has its own complications. The im
portant point is there are other clauses 
in this very Bill where certain qualify
ing words are used in a similar con

text. The point I am driving at is that 
if you say ‘two years before the death 
of the deceased’, a literal construction 
may be put upon it that it must be at 
the commencement of the two year 
period and not one day earlier. I am 
told this is borrowed from the English 
Finance Acts and that no difficulty 
has been found by the courts there in 
interpreting it. Presumably the re
ference is to the series of Finance Acts 
commencing with the Act of 1881. The 
Act of 1881, I agree, has not used the 
expression *or more’. It says ‘made 
three months before the death*. The 
subsequent enactment went on merely 
substituting the words “ twelve 
months’’, “three years” and “ five years” . 
So the English enactment which we are

relying on is really an archaic one 
with its own medieval drafting. You 
will see later on that even the Bri
tish draftsmen found that such a lan
guage would be ambiguous, and in 

 ̂ the Act of 1940, section 48(3), with re
' ference to certain surrenders, they used 

the expression “before the beginning 
of three years ending with the death 
of the deceased” . I need not go to 
British Acts. Our own draftsmen in 
this very Bill have used n different 
expression which we are leaving un
touched.* That is in clause 11(2) 
where they say “not less than two 
years before thie death” . The courts 
will naturally say: if your intention is 
to refer to a gift effected not less than 
two years before death, why have you 
not used the specific words as you 
have used in clause 11(2)? The safer 
thing will therefore be not to omit the 
words “or more” .

If British courts were interpreting 
in a certain way why should we com
pel our lawyers and our people to 
purchase the English laws and com
mentaries thereon and to see what are 
the decisions thereon and all th<at? 
The simple expression “or more” 
would clarify everything. Probably 
the amendment is meant to be a 
concession. But I daresay people in 
this country would appreciate conces
sion in cash rather than a concession 
in words which would make further 
inroads into their cash.

Shrimati Jayashri: My idea in mov
ing my amendment is not in any way 
to water down the Estate Duty Bill. 
This Bhoomidan Yajna has been prais
ed by the Government as a very peace
ful method of solving the very diffi
cult problem of land. We achieved 
our freedom through a very unique 
method, namely that of non-violence. 
Shri Vinobaji is also bringing about a 
bloodless revolution in the country by 
another unique method, namely the 
Bhoomidan Yajna, This will also in a 
way solve the problem of agricultural 
unemployment in the rural areas.

As you are aware, Sir, Shri Vinobaji 
is collecting lands and giving these to
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the lanaless people. To those who 
have no land, these lands have been 
distributed through this Bhoomidan 
Yajna collections. For this I think 
the donor will make a gift to the per
son to whom Shri Vinobaii will give 
the land. If such gifts fall within the 
two years limit, the enthusiasm of the 
people, those who donate lands, will 
perhaps be damped. The land donors 
are not always big zamindars as some 
Members have said. Most of them are 
small landholders and they are coming 
forward to donate these land gifts. 
So we should encourage these people. 
And unless this amendment is accept
ed, very few people will come forward 
to donate their lands. Because in such 
cases the land will be subject to estate 
duty which perhaps will have to be 
paid by the person receiving the land, 
at the rate applicable to the whole of 
the estate of the donor, I therefore 
suggest that gifts under the Bhoomidan 
Yajna should not be subject to estate 
duty.

The hon. Minister had given con
cession to various charities. I think 
that this Bhoomidan Yajna is Che best 
charity that one ban make during this 
time. The whole world. 1 should say, 
is looking to this unique experiment, 
and if we want to make this a success 
we should encourage this Bhoomidan 
Yajna, That is why I apoeal to the 
hon. Minister to accept this amend
ment.

If this is not accepted we hope that 
another amendment which some of us 
have tabled to clause 32—exempuon 
clause—will be accepted.
7 P.M.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I have moved
two amendments to clause 9. Clause 
9 deals -with gifts made within a 
certain period before death. In plain 
English what this clause provides is 
that a person can give away his pro-' 
perty by way of a gift at least two 
years before his death and thus save 
ttie property from being liable to 
estate duty. If the gift happens 1o 
be for public charitable purpose then 
he can give away his property until 
six months before his death.

After the speeches of some of tne hon. 
Members, particularly of Shri Tek 
Chand and of Shri Raghuramaiah, the 
need is all the more emphasised for 
this House to understand the signific
ance of the period mentioned in this 
clause—the period of two years and 
the period of six months. To under
stand the significance of this period 
of two years let us see what would be 
the effect if this period were to be 
reduced from two years to one year. 
The effect would be that we would 
only be making it easier for people to 
go on making gifts of property during 
their life-time until one year before 
death and by doing so save that pro
perty from liability to estate duty. 
If we reduce the period further 
or remove the period altogether, 
then what happens? Anybody would 
be free to part with his property and 
save it from any liability to estate 
duty until the last minute of his death 
and the result would be that there 
would be precious little left for us 
on which to levy an estate duty. We 
might as well shut up shop and give 
up this whole efTort of ours.

It is, therefore, very important to 
concentrate our attention on this
question. My amendment suggests
that the period should be three years 
for gifts and one year for donations to 
public charitable purposes. I know
what the fate of this amendment is 
going to be because I understand that 
the Finance Minister considers, of all 
the various periods suggested in as 
many as 74 amendments to this
clause, the two years that are Incor
porated in this clause as the golden 
mean. However, this clause is so 
important that if not properly con
sidered It will undo this whole legisla
tion.

My real stand on this question of 
period in this clause is not really re
presented by the amendment I have 
moved. I had in fact proposed an
other amendment and that amendment 
suggested that this whole clause 9 
should be deleted. Of course, that 
amendment was not admissible be
cause it was the negation of the very
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principle underlying the clause. But 
my stand really is that no gift should 
bo allowed to be exempted from 
estate duty whenever made. The 
direction of our whole effort should 
be to prohibit all kinds of tax-free 
gifts. This clause, as we see, really 
keeps the door wide open for avoid
ance of estate duty. Now, here I am 
talking of avoidance and not evasion 
of estate duty. When we talk of 
avoidance, of course, we have a refer
ence to legal reduction of one’s 
liability to tax and when we talk of 
evasion, of course, it is the other kind, 
the illegal kind of reduction of 
liability to tax.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Member mean that it should be from 
the start of life and that there should 
be no period? I am not able to under
stand.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: Yes. If 1 have 
understood you correctly that is 
precisely what I am aiming at.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: l only wanted 
to clarify the position. .

Shri V. B. Gandhi: Let me give an 
illustration. Take a wealthy man in 
our country possessing a fortune of 
over Rs. 60 lakhs, so he is qualified 
to belong to Mr. Deshmukh’s highest 
Blab of rates of estate duty.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 think he
should confine himself to the amend
ments moved by him and not to what 
he intends to say.

An Hon. Member: He is illustrating 
his amendment.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I am illustrating 
my amendments. I will try to be 
brief. Why should the oeriod be 
raised? Supposing such a man has 
a property worth 60 lakhs of rupees. 
If all this property is assessed for 
estate duty at the rates that have been 
provisionally given by the Finance 
Minister, he would be called upon to 
pay Rs. 18,03,750 or say Rs. 18 lakhs 
by way of estate duty. Now, if he 
gives away some of his property—say, 
Rs. ten lakhs each to his four sons.

then what happens? His liability is 
reduced to the duty payable on an 
estate of Rs. 20 lakhs only. On the 
remaining Rs. 40 lakhs, that he has 
gifted away, he escapes the duty which 

 ̂ would be Rs. 14 lakhs at Mr.
' Deshmukh*s present slabs. That is 

a sufficient attraction for anybody to 
take advantage of this clause 9. His 
property being thus reduced to Rs. 
20 lakhs, he will be called upon to 
pay as estate duty only rupees four 
lakhs. So, in this illustration, here is 
a man who, if he did not have the 
advantage of escaping from that duty, 
through gifting away his property, 
would have been called upon to pay 
Rs. 18 lakhs as duty, but who legally 
manages to have his property reduc
ed and pays a duty of only rupees 
four lakhs. It is in this sense that I 
say that this clause is important. It 
is not only the rich man who will take 
advantage of this clause, but even the 
man of moderate means, the man 
perhaps having a property worth just 
about a lakh of rupees. First of all 
there^are all kinds of exemptions and 
deductions and rebates and allow
ances of which he will get advantage. 
There are so many of these. In all 
the man will get an exemption of Rs. 
60 or 65 thousand and if he can just 
manage to gift away (Rs. 35,000 in 
time, he escapes any liability to death 
duty. Therefore, it is in this sense 
that this clause is the clause that is 
going to make or mar the good that 
we are seeking to achieve through 
this lei îslation.

Somehow or other, whenever we 
talk of estate duties the idea of death 
gets associated with these duties. In 
fact, in other countries, as we know, 
these duties are called death duties.
I of course prefer the title, ' ‘estate 
duty” that we have given here. But 
really speaking, this idea of death is 
brought in simply to indicate a point 
of time at which the transfer of his 
property is supposed to take place.
It is really not death that we are 
taxing. What we are taxing is the 
transfer of property that takes place 
after the death of the owner. It is
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the transfer that we are taxing. In 
this connection, I will just quote a 
sentence from Dr. Dalton’s book 
where he says:

“inheritance tax, although
generally regarded as a direct tax,
is, in a sense, merely a tax on a
particular class of transactions.”

So, let us remember this: that is, 
estate duty is not a death duty. Death 
only comes in very indirectly as indi
cating a point of time. What, in 
reality, we are doing is, trying to tax 
transactions, trying to tax transfer of 
property as a whole.

If that is really the essence of death 
duty, then, there is no logical reason 
why other transfers that are made 
during one’s lifetime should be 
exempted. On the same logical 
reasoning, all transfers, all transac
tions in property would therefore be
come proper and legitimate subjects 
of taxation. Now, there is nothing 
novel in this suggestion as one of my 
predecessors has iust said. There are 
countries where all transfers of pro
perty including gifts made in one’s 
lifetime are taxed. There are coun
tries like the United, States, like 
Australia, like Sweden and so many 
others. In Australia and Sweden, 
gifts are taxed at the same rates—I 
mean these inter vivos gifts, that is, 
transfers of properties during one’s 
lifetime are taxed at the same full 
rates as the rates of estate duty. In 
the United States, where, of course, 
a& wo know, the principle of indi
vidual liberty is paramount in their 
life and in their Constitution, even 
there, this freedom to transfer one’s 
property in one’s lifetime is curtailed 
and it is taxed. The rate of tax tn 
America on gifts is 75 per ccnt. of the 
estate tax. Now, in America, what 
should have happened to this very 
wealthy man in India? I will Just 
take the same old illustration of a 
man who had a property of Rs. 60 
lakhs and who was therefore liable 
nnder our present rates to a 
duty of Rs. 18 lakhs, and who by 
transferring...

Mr. Deputy^peaken Hon. Member 
must have an idea of time also.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: I sviU finish.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: After so many 
days, hon. Members would have come 
to some conclusion regarding clause 
9.

Shri V. B. Gandhi: and who by
transferring Rs. 40 lakhs reduced his 
liability to estate duty to rupees four 

. lakhs. What happens to him In 
America? If the same man does the 
same thing in America and is liable 
to the same rates of duty as Mr. 
Deshmukh’s slabs, then—of course 
this is for the sake of illustration— 
he would be paying Rs. four lakhs on 
the Rs. 20 lakhs worth of property that 
he retains for himself, and he would 
be paying a gift-tax of Rs. 8*25 lakhs, 
on the property of Rs. 40 lakhs that 
he has transferred. So, the total 
amount he would be paying to his 
Government comes to about Rs. 12‘25 
lakhs, in place of Rs. 14 lakhs he would 
be liable for if he had not transferred 
That is the way things are done in 
other countries, and tax avoidance is 
prevented.

In the United States, they arc not 
satisfied even with this provision of 
a gift-tax. This gift-tax in the Unit
ed States is a progressive tax. If a 
man during his lifetime makes a gift 
of rupees one lakh in, say, 1935, it 
is charged at a certain rate. If in the 
next year he makes another gift of 
rupees one lakh, then the rate for 
the second gift is charged as on 
rupees two lakhs, and sq on. If he 
makes a tenth gift of rupees one 
lakh during his lifetime, then the 
tenth lakh is charged according to the 
slab applicable to rupees ten lakhs. 
That is how it is done, but even with 
this they are not satisfied. They now 
want to go further and suggest that 
when a man’s property is to be assess
ed to estate duty after his death, the 
aggregate of property will be made up 
of all the gifts that he has made during 
hfs lifetime. The property that is 
passing on his death and the gifts that 
he has made— t̂he two will be added
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and the rate applicable to the total 
will be charged on his property, 
minus of course, whatever gift-tax he 
has paid in the meantime. That Is 
an indication of how seriously this 
provision of letting people transfer 
their property and avoid the tax is 
looked upon in other countries.

therefore, feel that with this 
explanation it will be appreciated 
that what we are doing in clause 9 is 
really not enough, is not right. We 
must not let ourselves forget that in 
this whole business that we are 
addressing ourselves to for the last 
so many years, it is not only the pro- 
perty-owner. the man of property and 
the man of wealth who has to be con
sidered: there is some one else also 
who is interested in this whole busi
ness, and that is “ the common man’*; 
he must be brought into the picture. 
When one considers the various pro
visions in the Bill and some of the 
provisions in which the exemptions 
have been expanded and reductions 
have been enlarged and so many re
liefs and rebates have been liberalis
ed, one really wonders whether it is 
appropriate to call this Bill an Estate 
Duty Bill or whether we should not 
call it by some other name. I would 
almost suggest, that unless we do 
something to put teeth into this Bill, 
to prevent further emasculation of 
the financial provisions of this Bill, 
this Bill may be called the “Estate 
Owners (Protection from Estate Duty> 
Biir\ We in this House are on trial. 
Let us not forget to spare some of our 
thought and sympathy for “the com
mon man” .

With that view I suggest that clause
9 may be amended. Of course, lhave 
to commend my own timid amend
ment of three years. But. I would go 
further and 1 would say that I really 
support the amendments moved by 
Shri M. C. Dube, Shri Ram Sahai 
Tiwari and Pandit C, N, Malviya, all 
of which suggest that the period be 
r&ised to five years.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Mr. Swamy.

Shri N. *R. M. Swamy: Sir,. . . .

^  : V 3T# ^
^^TT?

 ̂ Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hun. Members 
, who have spoken do not want the dis

cussion to continue; hon. Members 
who have not spoken want to continue 
the discussion.

Shri S. S. More: What is the closing 
time?

Mr. beputy-Speaker: We want to 
ariose this clause 9, if possible.

Some Hon. Members:
possible.

It is not

Mr. Deputy-Spcaker: Hon. Members 
will be very brief.

Shri K. K. Basu: Let this be a gift 
from the Treasury Benches.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: The amend
ment which I have proposed is this.

Some Hon. Members: We may
adjourn now.

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: The House
seems to be restive. We must come 
to some understanding regarding this 
matter. Let it be the 18th or 25th or 
the end of this month: some day we 
must finish it. Let us come to some 
understanding when we shall finish. 
1 did not undertake the responsibility 
of deciding about the time. There is 
a sub-committee of the Business 
Advisory Committee. They themselves 
decided that we must finish up to 
clause 29 even yesterday. We extenrl- 
ed it to today. We arc on clause 9.

Some Hon. Members: Today.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All right, to

day. If we finish at least tomorrow 
up to clause 29, that would be somê  
thing. We can then start with the 
other group, from Monday.

Some Hon, Members: Yes
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are ou

clause 9 still. May I say that each 
hon. Member will not tak# more than 
15 minutes for a speech?
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Some Hott. Members: Five minutes.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I found that

the hon. Member who has just con
cluded took a lot of time: nearly half 
an hour. If each hon. Member takes 
so much of time for his amendments, 
we do not have sufficient time.

Shri Gadgil: Two minutes will do.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker. Shall we sit 

tomorrow afternoon?
Some H ob. Members: Yes.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: On the under

standing that we sit tomorrow after
noon from 4 to 7-30 P.M., we shall 
conclude at 7-30 P.1C. today.

Shri Gadffll: Can we not finish at
least clause 9 today?

Some Hon. Members: No.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There are a

number of amendments. This is the 
only contentious clause. W« will 
finish it tomorrow morning. The other 
clauses up to 29, we must close in the 
afternoon.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: My amend
ment is this:

In page 5, line 17, (idd at the end:
“unless the court otherwise 

determines the bona ftde$ of the 
disposition on a suit filed by the 
aggrieved party within six months 
of the determination of the mala 
ndes of the gifts.*'
The object of this amendment is 

this. On a perusal of this clause, as 
it stands, two things emerge out of 
it. In dispositions made by way of 
gifts or settlement more than two 
years before the death of the donor 
or settler, the question of bona fldes 
arises. . If the disposition is made 
within two years of his death, the 
question of bona fides does not come 
in at all- I think the interpretation 
which I am putting is not far from 
that which is stated in clause 9. I 
understand that in the case of gifts 
made more than two years or even 
five years before death, the question 
389 P.S.D.

of bona fides comes into operation. 
Straightway the Controller has only 
to say that it is mala fide. Suppose 
the man dies today and he has gifted 
his properties three years ago, these 
properties will have to be accounted 
for by the successor or donee. The 
question of bona fides arises and it 
has to be determined. By whom? 
According to this Bill, the Controller 
has to determine. In all cases of 
gifts and settlements. he could 
certainly say that it is a mala fid^ 
disposition. In that case, what is the 
remedy for the aggrieved party? The 
aggrieved party has to find some way 
out of it. As a matter of fact, even 
alienations made four or five years 
before death happen to be seized by 
these Controllers. His only remedy is 
to go to a court

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: If it is a
benamt transaction and never intend 
ed to operate as a gift?

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: The question 
of bona fides never arises. He will 
straightway ssqt, it is bsnami, malm 
fide,

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The opposite
of it is bono fide.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: What I say 
is this. The Controller will uniformly 
say, being an executive officer, lethinn 
prove that it is otherwise. He will 
straightway say that it is a benami 
transaction, not intended to come into 
operation at all, and that it is with a 
view to avoid this tax that he has 
gifted away property. The question 
of bona fide comes into operation and 
he would simply say that it is mala 
fide, that is, benami.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker; What is the 
remedy?

Sliri N. R. M. Swamy: The remedy 
is, the court has to determine it: not 
the executive officer. Only a judicial 
officer, a court alone, can decide if 
any transaction Is bona fide or not 
If the court says that it is bona fide, 
it is the judgment of the court that 
stands, not the detenmination of the 
Controller.
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ShH 8. S. More: On a point 6f
oMer, Sir,..,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Tke matter in 
concluded by the vote of the Hotxse 
against a tribonal.

Shri S, S. More; I'hat is the point 
of order that 1 wanted to raise. Once 
we have decided that the courts shall 
not intervene or do anything in this 
particular matter, can this sort of an 
amendnnent be valid?

ShH N. R. M. Swany: That is about 
the tribunal.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I can only aay 
that the sense of the House i» against 
it, but technically it is not barred. 
Because, in the various categories of 
ofllcials and authorities, they wanted 
to have a, tribuxial. This is. a court. 
No court is established under this 
law. Therefore, why should the 
ordinary remedy of going to court be 
barred. I cannot say technically it 
is barred. ^

Shri Raghavachari* (Penukonda): 
We have not said that there is no 
place for a court in this BIU.

Mr. Deputy-8peaker: We ran say 
that (he jurisdioUon of the courts 
biitre^ in any particular matter.

Aa H o r . Member: On a point of
infonnatlon. Sir. As Mr. Swamy has 
suggested, what will be the position 
of gifts made within two years?

Mr. Depttiy-Speaker: No gifts bom  
fide or mala fide will be recognised 
within two years.

Shrl N. R. M. Hw^my: That is the 
preamble with which I started. In 
the case of any gift made within two 
vears, the question of bona fides Sloes 
not arise at all. Automatically, it 
passes on death. The question of 
hona iiilt ceases to come in if it is 
«̂ rlthin two years. But, if a man has 
niade a gift before five or six years, 
rjid he dies tomorrow, then straight
way it will have to be accounted for 
by his successor. I'he ofBcer will 
simply say that it is mala fide.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why would he 
say simply?

Sliri N. K. M. Swamy: 'fhc ext-c‘utiv<? 
officer canriot have that judicial mind 
to decide whether it is bona fide or 
not. Only the courts have such power 
itad their decision will certainly be ..

Mr. Deputy>Speaker: Therefore, the
amendment is what?

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: *‘unless the 
court othe:*wise determines the bona 
ftd^s of the disposition on a suit filed 
by the aggrieved party within six 
mouths of the determination ol the 
mala fides of the gifts.*’

Shall I continue Sir?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 thought he 

would be closing. V^ry well. He 
may continue.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: Therefore,
the court’s Jurisdiction cannot be 
ousted, and 1 hope that this amend
ment n\411 be accepted by the Finance 
Minister.

One other pjint whicli I wish to 
state is this. This Bill only refers to 
the gifts, and also, as you have right
ly stated, gifts made benami with a 
view to evade the duty payable. Sup
posing a man before death disposes of 
property worth a lakh of rupees for 
a song, say for Rs. 100 nobody can 
raise a craestion about the alienation 
of the property. Outright sale dx>es 
not come under the purview of this 
Bill. If liG sell« away property which 
is worth one or two lakhs of rupees 
for about Rs. 10,000.,.

Shrl U. M. Trivedi: Rupees one
hundred.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy:...or even 
Rs. 100, his successor will be answer
able only for Rs. 100 because that is 
the money left by the deceased.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Can they not 
say the sale itself is mala fide?

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: The sale does 
not come under the purview of clause 
d.
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Mr. Deputy-Spe»ker: Merely beca<
ise it is called a sale, does it become 
» Bale? It will continue to be a tnoUi 
fijde gift.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: That wiU be 
outright sale. This only speaka of
gifts. ,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. I do not know 
if the hon. Member is a pTaietising 
lawyer. Whoever looks into the inter
pretation of law knows—merely 
because a particular document is call
ed by a particular name, does it be
come such? A mortgage cannot be 
called a sale, and sale a mortgage. 
The substance of the documents will 
be gone into. Therefore, even if it is 
called a sale, if property worth a lakh 
of rupees is given for Rs. 100, that is 
^rtually a gift, a rnala fide 
is made within two years.

Shri N, Somana: May 1 point out 
clause 25? Clause 25 covers that 
position which the hon. Member has
;aken up now.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: 1 will give 
another illustration. Supposing a 
particular man gives away free to 
Government by way of gift, of course 
yana fide, with a view to disinherit 
lis own son. That is viala fide, beca
use with a view to disinherit his own 
son he gives away his entire property 
to the Government. In that case, his 
son will certainly have this remedy 
of going to the court and saying: “He 
has given the property to the Govern
ment with a view to disinherit me” .

Mr. Depuiy-Speaker: He can do
anything with his property, if it is 
only his property.

Shri N. R. M. Swamy: I am only
;ayiny with regard to that. Therefore,

the question of bô ia fidts should be 
determined not by the executive 
oflftcer, but only by the court. I hope 
the Finance Minister will accept my 
amendment as otherwise we will be 
nowhere, and e<rery individum will be 
certainly placed in an awkward potsi- 
tion, because even if the gift had 
been made flve or even ten yean  
before, the question atises immediate
ly idfter his death. This comes into 
operation when the gift has been 
Diade some ten years back. The 
donees or the benellciartes may h»ve 
transferred the property to a thlM 
party.

Mr. Deputy-Sipeaktf: Hon. Member 
wants prima facie that it it is an o34 
gift, beyond live or six years, it ought 
to be accepted as a gift uQle.<9S ft ijt 
proved to the contra>ry.

Slurl N. E. M. Swamy: Let them say 
that it is TMla fide. StlU the Oeitft 
has to determioe. The aggrieved
party must have the right to go to a 
court and say that it is not mtla fidtt 
but bcrtu flue axid in hifi favour  ̂ and 
that must be done within six months 
after the determination ii? given, â uj 
if it is c*otrjnunicat<*d to him, he c«n 
go to the court and .seek remedy. If 
that is done, the people will be on 
safer ground.

I request the hon. IVtiniî te.r to accept 
my amendment.

MX. Depvty-Speaker: The Houjm
will now stand adjourned till S-15 
A.M. tomorrow. Tomorrow afternoon 
there will be a sitting from lour

clock.

Tĥ Kol^ then ad̂iimed HU a Quarter PaU Sight of the Clock on Saturdaŷ tfH 5tH September,




